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A bstract
T he role of senior leaders in the development of healthy wor kplaces:
A case study of practices in call centres

By: Jacqueline Baird

Although there has been extensive research about managing the costs of health and
benefit plans, there has been little focus on preventative approaches such as healthy
workplaces. To date, the research has focused on the reasons why organizations should
take a proactive approach. However, there have been very few studies to my knowledge
that focus on the role of senior leaders in implementing and developing a healthy
workplace program. This case study examines senior leader, manager and employee
perceptions of the role of the leader in developing a healthy workplace program in two
call centre environments. The study revealed that although the two call centres had very
similar elements in their healthy workplace practices, the implementation and
effectiveness of the programs varied based on the role of leadership and organizational
culture. The findings from this study identified themes, including raising awareness,
creating a culture, removing barriers, encouraging communication, and coaching for
engagement as to what leaders are doing in workplace environments. The findings
suggest that senior leaders have an important role in healthy workplace programs from
endorsement to the approach in creating, developing, and implementing the programs.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Factors such as changing demographics, high expectations, and increased chronic
diseases have had a significant impact on the rising cost of health care services in Canada
(Conference Board of Canada, 2008). As a result of these increasing costs, organizations have
begun to shift from a reactive approach to a proactive approach toward health care (Hwang,
2010). For example, chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, psychological disorders,
heart disease, and diabetes, account for 67 percent of all direct health care costs and 60 percent
of total indirect costs (Conference Board of Canada, 2008). GThe Economic Outlook and
Medium-Term Fiscal OutlookH> by Hodgson, has forecasted that government spending on health
care will contribute to a deterioration in the economic state of all provinces and territories by
2015. This development has turned governments to call organizations to focus on improving
health in the workplace (Blake & Lloyd, 2008). As a result, policy-makers, business leaders and
public agencies have shifted attention to more proactive approaches to address these issues.
I65)2)50"+/' unhealthy lifestyle choices during the past two decades have exposed people
to more new and serious health risks each and every year. The unhealthy choices of individuals
have increased the costs on systems such as health care, health benefits, and insurance plans for
governments and organizations. There has been extensive research about managing the costs of
health and benefit plans. However, little has focused on preventative measures such as healthy
workplaces. Although leaders are considered to be important role models in initiating change
there is little research on their role when it comes to healthy workplaces. Research is needed to
explore>%GE-"4%4-*%#.+*%.3%/*6).#%+*"5*#/ is in the development of healthy workplaces.H

Healthy Workplaces - 9 Senior leaders need to take responsibility for their *81+.$**/' wellness. Looking beyond
the traditional health system approach leaders are beginning to accept responsibility for
employees in many ways, from providing in-depth education and preventive health care
programs to encouraging them to better manage health care costs through healthy workplace
programs (HWP).
The purpose of this research is to examine the differences in the role of senior leaders in
workplaces with a HWP. It has been suggested that many employers lack a clear description of
what workplace wellness is, how to involve employees in such programs, and whether they have
or need a business case for promoting well6*//%4.%/4"33%I&'(*)++$>%JKKLM9%The aim of this
exploratory study is to understand the /*6).#%+*"5*#/' role and their part in the development of a
HWP, and understand the perceptions of employees on the approach of senior leaders. The
findings from this study focus on providing insights about how central the role of senior
leadership is in grounding of healthy workplaces programs.
Why Study Healthy Workplaces
An increasing amount of research is showing an upward trend in employee illness
(Novelli, 2008). The direct costs of health care plans, absenteeism, and lost productivity are the
most obvious impacts to the employer (Blake & Lloyd, 2008). Employers have pursued many
strategies in order to control these costs. For almost four decades, employers have relied mainly
on contributions to employee health benefit plans to respond to issues that relate to these direct
health care costs. These costs are now reaching crisis levels. As a result, senior leaders are
searching for new ways, such as preventative measures, to engage employees in HWP.
Researchers have observed, during the past 15 years, that 70 percent of the health care
costs were from preventable illnesses (Hall, 2008). Preventable illnesses often result when

Healthy Workplaces - 10 individuals do not adequately address a number of modifiable health risk factors such as
nutrition, weight control, physical activity, cholesterol, blood pressure, tobacco use, safety, and
mental wellbeing (Hall, 2008). A report from the Conference Board of Canada (2010) provided a
case study of one organization which saw significant returns from a small investment in
developing a HWP. They created a program with four themes after considering their employees'
needs and their capacity to deliver. These themes included factors related to organizational
health, obesity, fitness, and smoking. They invested $2,000 and saved $6,000 on their health
premiums and employees achieved a combined weight loss of 261 pounds.
An increased number of employers are reported to be focusing their attention on HWP
(Conference Board of Canada, 2010). Senior leaders are focusing on employees and what they
believe the organization needs to do to provide resources and support to achieve a healthy
workplace. Researchers have provided findings that many employers currently have programs
linked to wellness, but they are often limited in scope and do not accurately measure
improvements in health and productivity (Occupational Health, 2009; Blake and Lloyd, 2008).
Other research provides evidence of employee engagement in these programs when senior
leaders are actively involved in the health and wellbeing of their employees. In an article by
MacDermid, Geldart, Westmorland, Lin, Shannon, 2008, they found that GE.#F*#/'%+*2*+%.3%
commitment was +)6F*5%4.%4-*%8"6"7*#/'%#*;.76)4).6%.3%*81+.$**'/%6**5/%3.#%,.#F-life
balance.H To learn better approaches to engage employees in a HWP, understanding the senior
+*"5*#/' role and the part they play in implementing healthy workplaces will provide direction.
Current State of Healthy Workplace Research
There is an increasing amount of research in the area of healthy workplaces. However,
very little of the research has focused on the role of the senior leader in the development and

Healthy Workplaces - 11 successful implementation of a HWP. The launch of a government strategy in 2005 in the UK
focused attention towards health, work, and wellbeing for the future, requiring organizations to
accept responsibility for workplace wellness (Blake & Lloyd, 2008). Senior leaders are
becoming more interested in the area of healthy workplaces. The leaders recognize the need to
address rising costs of health related programs and improving firm performance outcomes such
as retention, recruitment, and company image. Researchers have also found evidence that the
business benefits that can be achieved with a well structured HWP focused on employee needs
and values can have a positive outcome on firm performance (PwC, 2008). Some senior leaders
are offering programs but not receiving the same level of participation from their employees.
Research Overview
This research looks more closely at the organizations' senior leadership in workplaces
with a HWP. A qualitative research approach was used to examine the phenomena of the role of
leaders in developing healthy workplaces. A combination of interviews and focus groups was
used to gather data. The data gathered from the interviews and focus groups was used to identify
themes about /*6).#%+*"5*#/'%roles in developing a healthy workplace to improve employee
health and wellbeing.
The exploratory study used a framework known as the 3C'/%I;.";-)67>%;#*"4)67%"%;0+40#*>%
and communicating) to leadership effectiveness to guide the interviews and focus groups at the
call centre sites. The theoretical framework is a model used from the Price Waterhouse Coopers
(PwC) report from February 4, 2008. It provides support that successful programs were designed
clearly to meet *81+.$**/' needs. The case studies from this report showed how critical it is for
individuals to be in place to effect change through 4-*%BC'/. These 3C'/%outlined in Table 1
describe practical approaches, as enablers, for affecting change for healthy workplaces.

Healthy Workplaces - 12 Organization of this research paper
This Signature Project is organized in five chapters and offers results from a qualitative
investigation of the differences in the role of senior leaders in workplaces with HWP. The first
chapter provides the foundation of the research. Chapter 2 describes the literature relevant to this
study and Chapter 3 outlines the method, research design and application, including the details of
healthy workplaces. Chapter 4 provides the findings of employees and frontline employees
perceive to the role of the senior leader in the development, implementation and sustainability of
HWP. Chapter 5 discusses the major findings and the implications of the work practices as well
as insights to help inform senior leaders about ways to more successfully engage employees in
HWP and further suggested research.

Healthy Workplaces - 13 -

CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Research attention on healthy workplaces has grown over the past 10 years. As a result,
researchers have developed an agreed upon definition of a healthy workplace. Employer
workplace wellness is defined in a report by PwC (2008) as>%GN#.8.4)67%,*+lness as a
combination of health and safety (abiding by statutory regulations and government
requirements); managing ill health (through best practice use of occupational health absence
management and disability management), and prevention and promotion (health promotion,
,.#F%+)3*%?"+"6;*%"65%/4#*//%8"6"7*8*64>%;"#**#%"65%/.;)"+%5*2*+.18*64%"65%1#)8"#$%;"#*M9H
(PwC, 2008, p.10)
Senior leaders are focusing more attention on the health and wellbeing of employees at
work. They are becoming increasingly more interested in exploring alternative approaches to
healthy workplaces because of the rising cost of health care plans and the increased use of health
benefits by employees. Dixon and Courtney (2004) report that the top five costliest medical
conditions for employers are preventable and less than 30 percent of the workforce are using
preventative measures provided by their health plans. What is disturbing is that research is
raising concern that the US system is in a state of crisis and a change is needed on how health
care works (Novelli, 2008). Further, it has been suggested that many senior leaders do not have a
clear definition of a healthy workplace, an understanding of ways to involve employees in
workplace wellness programs, or a clear business case fo#%1#.8.4)67%,*++6*//%4.%/4"33%I&'(*)++$>%
2008).
Although evidence suggests leaders may lack the knowledge to implement a HWP, there
are some preliminary findings that senior leaders making healthy workplaces a priority can
provide positive results for all stakeholders (Conference Board of Canada, 2008). Leaders

Healthy Workplaces - 14 championing a HWP can reduce employee illness and disease through involving and
communicating with employees during the implementation. Investing in such efforts have
positive impacts for senior leaders such as retaining valued employees and creating a reputation
in the labor market as an employer of choice.
The dilemma is that employers and other stakeholders have developed a system in the
past four decades where the mindset of employees is that organizations and other stakeholders
are responsible for their health and wellbeing. Researchers have provided evidence that a new
approach is needed to engage the stakeholders in transforming public health (Benjamin, 2006).
However, senior leaders need to reduce the overall health costs and in the short-term these costs
may be seen to be higher if they are to implement a HWP. For organizations, expenditures, due
to illness or disease, need to be quantified by leaders for such costs as absenteeism and lost
productivity impacts to return on investment (ROI) (Hwang, 2010). Senior leaders engaging in
communications and increasing awareness for employees to make a choice to use preventative
measures can minimize these costs and improve the health of employees. Researchers have
shown how effective prevention is for economic savings and healthy outcomes (Dixon &
Courtney, 2004).
Prevention may seem obvious but employee lifestyle choices and the significant
increase in preventable illnesses and diseases contradict such an assumption. A review of the
US health care system found that annual health spending is at $1.9 trillion a year. This review
also identified many signs that the system is in trouble due to rising costs, uneven quality,
and decreasing access to care (Benjamin, 2006). The US system, like many organizations'
health systems, focuses on curing and treating diseases and less on preventing or delaying

Healthy Workplaces - 15 their onset. This review highlights the severity of the issues with health care for both society
and organizations.
This literature review provides evidence that senior leaders are focusing more
attention to the health and wellbeing of employees at work. It also provides findings that the
top five most costly medical conditions are preventable and senior leaders are not using
preventative measures. The findings from the researchers are a concern with the increasing
number of illnesses and diseases, costs to health benefit plans, health systems and forecasted
trends for the future of these systems.
Healthy Workplaces
From the literature reviewed, the three key concepts of healthy workplaces include
financial impacts, practical approaches, and prevention and best practices. These concepts
provide research findings on the financial impacts and the evidence of improved business
performance with intervention of HWP. The practical approach supports implementing a HWP
that lead to successful firm performance outcomes for organizations and the promoting and
educating of healthy lifestyle choices. The prevention and best practices describe the measures
and support for a business case and interventions that suggest savings.

F inancial Impacts
The cost of health care in the future is of great concern to society and organizations due
to the financial implications (Hall, 2008; Chu & Dwyer, 2008; Heinen & Darling, 2008). For the
past several years, benefit costs have increased by more than 10 percent annually (Dixon &
Courtney, 2004). Some employer-based health funded programs are approaching the breaking
point and putting pressure on organizational competitiveness. Organizations are in jeopardy
unless steps are taken to control health care costs (Hall, 2008).

Healthy Workplaces - 16 GThe Working for a Healthier TomorrowH review by PwC (2008) was commissioned by
the Health Work Wellbeing Executive to consider the business case for employers investing in a
HWP. The business case looked at the components that make a HWP work such as the need to
meet specific employee needs, and a framework that offers a practical approach for
)81+*8*64"4).6%I&'(*)++$>%JKKLM9%&2*#"++>%the findings demonstrated that business performance
improved after the implementation of any kind of wellness intervention. Eighty-two percent of
the cases reported a reduction in days lost through illness, 100 percent reported a positive impact
on retention, and 78 percent of the cases cited an improvement in employee satisfaction
I&'(*)++$>%JKKLM9
Healthy workplace programs are believed to be an important prevention strategy adopted
by organizations to target the health and wellbeing of employees and in some cases specifically
working age adults (Blake, 2008). In a survey by Watson Wyatt (2007), GO4"$)67%P%E.#FQ%
R33*;4)2*%N#*/*6;*%"4%E.#FH, it was found that on average the cost of casual absences in Canada
was 1.2 percent of annual payroll, which translates to $7.4 billion in losses to the Canadian
economy. Reducing this absence by 0.1 percent could save employers over $610 million
annually (The Conference Board of Canada, 2010). PwC'/ report presented findings that
employees need to understand the importance of their wellbeing and be involved in creating an
environment that supports change.
Senior leaders of organizations are considered to be important role models in initiating
change. Adopting new approaches to engage employees in their health and wellbeing is needed
to improve employee health. The research identifies some financial benefits for organizations
taking responsibility and innovative methods for a HWP. Another workplace health framework
by Blake and Lloyd (2008) provided support that leaders can influence positive change when

Healthy Workplaces - 17 implementing activities by engaging and involving employees by doing things with them, not to
them.

Understand Practical Approaches
Academic literature focuses on organizations providing leadership to their employees by
promoting and educating on healthy lifestyle choices (Chu & Dwyer, 2002; MacDermid et al.,
2008; Paton, 2008; and Blake & Lloyd, 2008). Employees health needs have been predominantly
addressed using a reactive system of care (treating versus preventing) (Patten, 2007). Shifting
this mindset for employers and employees requires a strong leadership champion and
involvement.
The workplace has been identified as an ideal setting in which to educate employees on
preventative measures (Blake & Lloyd, 2008). Employees may spend up to 60 percent of their
waking hours in their place of work. Intervention aimed at the employee with such strategies as
structured indoor and outdoor exercise classes, holistic therapies, and free employee health and
fitness screening are suggested approaches to begin a shift from passive to active involvement in
employee wellbeing. Other interventions included changes to the physical work environment
such as posters encouraging stair use and the development and amendment of relevant policies.
Some organizations offer incentives to encourage employees to become involved in the programs
and items such as loyalty schemes, health promotion campaigns, educational sessions and more
flexibility in work patterns to promote health and wellbeing. For example, Blake and Lloyd
(2008) suggest that workplaces can take steps to encourage employees to be healthy through
such activities as walking or cycling to work, leading to a decrease in cardiovascular risk by 11
percent.

Healthy Workplaces - 18 There have been a number of frameworks emerge, aimed at understanding healthy
workplaces however limited in scope. Each framework has focuses on different aspects such as
Th*%N,C%#*1.#4%I&'(*)++$>%JKKLM>%" case study from Queensland, Australia (Chu & Dwyer,
2002), A tool developed for primary care action to plan, implement, and evaluate workplace
health within general practitioners practices (Health Development Agency, 2001), and Creating a
Culture of Health and Wellness in Canadian Organizations (The Conference Board of Canada,
2010). With the exception .3%4-*%BC'/%3#"8*,.#F%3#.8%4-*%N,C%#*1.#4%6.6*%-"2*%)64*7#"4*5%4-*%
role of the leader. The other frameworks looked at aspects of HWP such as types of practices
)81+*8*64*5%?04%6.4%;.64)67*6;)*/%/0;-%"/%+*"5*#/-)19%S-)/%)/%,-"4%+*"5%8*%4.%4-*%BC'/%4.%
effective leadership framework from The PwC report (2008).
The PwC (2008) framework looked at what would make a HWP work, the specific needs
of and value to employees, and a framework that offered a practical approach to implementation
developed from case studies and organizations best practices
This role as senior leader is central and it needs to be understood in how the behaviors of
senior leaders and middle-managers (managers) affect the process. The PwC report (2008)
provided the framework to what would make a HWP work, and focused on the practical
approaches to implement a healthy workplace centric to employee needs and values. The case
studies completed in these frameworks provided best practices that supported the findings of this
case study and senior leadership I&'(*)++$>%JKKLM9
Researchers have found that the mindset of those responsible for the health and wellbeing
of employees will drive the overall focus of the systems and practices in the company (Dixon &
Courtney, 2004). Evidence was also provided that leaders need to change this culture to allow
others to filter and interpret information from the environment, reduce the complexity, and guide

Healthy Workplaces - 19 the strategies, systems, and behavior of the organization (Morris, 2008). Understanding practical
approaches begins with the establishment of enablers for change (PwC, 2008). Without this
support such a radical change from benefit contributions to the concept of a healthy workplace,
,-*#*%)4'/%6.4%"++%"?.04%3)6"6;)"+%/011.#4, would be highly likely to fail (PwC, 2008). This same
report provides findings that a proactive approach is needed by senior leaders towards employee
health issues. The report focused on preventative measures rather than strictly rehabilitative
measures and there are a range of interventions believed to contribute to these measures and
greater employee wellbeing (PwC, 2008).

Prevention and Best Practices
Preventative measures can include both behavioral prevention and clinical prevention
measures. Behavioral prevention services encourage employees to adopt healthy lifestyle choices
such as smoking cessation, exercising, maintaining a healthy diet, managing stress and
establishing strong social relationships. Clinical prevention helps avoid painful and costly
illnesses by detecting diseases in their early stages, when treatment is often more effective and
less costly. Research suggests strategies for employers to evaluate and transform organizations
and take an approach to a healthy workplace that includes education, prevention, management,
and development of both behavioral and clinical prevention (Dixon & Courtney, 2004; Chu &
Dwyer, 2008; Blake & Lloyd, 2008; and Occupation Health, 2009).
Although employers who have implemented preventative measures were found to have
more expensive programs than an approach of treating the actual illnesses and diseases that they
aim to prevent in the short-term, the long-term results saw sharp decreases in expenses relating to
illness and health care costs. Researchers find that long-term gains associated with preventative
programs far outweigh the immediate costs associated with providing such programs (Dixon &

Healthy Workplaces - 20 Courtney, 2004). Studies have shown that employers implementing prevention programs have
resulted in an average 28 percent reduction in sick leave, 26 percent reduction in direct health
;"#*%;./4/>%"65%BK%1*#;*64%#*50;4).6%)6%,.#F*#/'%;.81*6/"4).6%"nd disability costs (Dixon &
Courtney, 2004).
As can be noted from the above findings, a business case could be supported for
preventative measures and prove positive financial results when promoting wellness to
employees (Dixon & Courtney, 2004). Dixon & Courtney (2004) findings found in one company
that investing in a HWP $3.48 per employee they reduced their expenses by $5.82 per employee.
Improvement in the health risk profile of a workforce has been shown to reduce health care costs
and employee absenteeism. In addition, there is growing evidence to support that well designed
and implemented prevention programs at work can produce a positive ROI. In other words, a
shift from treatment to prevention in the workplace has been found to improve financial results.
If results are achieved by investing in employees, +*"5*#/' awareness to their health may
also reduce expenses. Other studies provide evidence that leaders are not making healthy
lifestyle choices and if leading by example, the message they are communicating may not be
what they intend to demonstrate. One assessment of British managers indicated that leaders may
be recognizing the value of workplace health, but when it comes to leading by example it
demonstrated they were failing (Paton, 2008). A survey of corporate health assessments by Bupa
Wellness of more than 20,000 workers provided evidence that managers are often overweight,
smokers, lead sedentary lifestyles and are not engaged in enough exercise (Chu & Dwyer, 2002).
Effective communication channels that have high levels of employee involvement are
fundamental to the change of any program initiative. An article by &'(*)++$%IJKKLM%finds that
employees need to understand the importance of wellness and be involved in creating an

Healthy Workplaces - 21 environment that supports change. The article identified one university that reported improved
performance after the CEO visited all departments to gain a better understanding of employee
attitudes. This example of involvement has also been identified in other reports, such as the PwC
report that commented that departments need supervisors and frontline managers focusing on
*81+.$**/'%6**5/%"65%providing continuous support (PwC, 2008, p.30).
To date, the literature has addressed financial impacts, practical approaches, and
prevention and best practices for organizations. Researchers have also focused on increased cost
to health benefit plans, health care services and organizations implementing HWP such as
subsidies, incentive rewards, and individual strategies. However, there has been very little
research focused on examining the role of senior leaders in the development of HWP.
Summary
The academic and non-academic research available on the benefits of healthy workplaces
and for society is plentiful. What have not been studied in more detail are the differences in the
role of senior leaders in workplaces with a HWP.

Focus on the role of leaders
This research is one of very few studies that focus on the role of the leaders in HWP.
Findings from the PwC report identify that employees need to understand the importance of
wellness and be involved in creating an environment that supports change. Senior leaders of
organizations are considered to be an important role model in initiating change. The perception
of healthy workplaces to leaders and their role varies. Further research is needed to understand
what their role is in contribution to the development of a healthy workplace and to understand
4-*%*81+.$**/'%1*#;*14).6%.3%4-*%/*6).#%+*"5*#'/%#.+*%)6%5*2*+.1)67%/0;-%"6%*62)#.68*64%"4%,.#F9
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
R81+.$**/'%1..#%+)3*/4$+*%;-.);*/%"#*%;"0sing substantial increases in the cost of
workplace illness and productivity losses, and it is predicted that it will increase dramatically in
the first half of the 21st century (Chu & Dwyer, 2008). HWP are being implemented, but there is
little research on the role of senior leaders in the development and implementation of such
programs. Some Researchers have suggested that it is critical senior leaders lead by example and
develop the culture and communication strategy before implementing a HWP (PwC, 2008). The
PwC report provides a realistic view .3%-.,%4.5"$'/%+*"5)67%*57*%;.81"6)*/%"#*%;#*"4)67%"%
culture of healthy workplaces:
!"#$%&'%&()#*(+#,-'.$/(0123(*%4'21%5*%)6(7,(.2*$)'%&(!.#'//-18)9(:1%*-(12(;8'*)(
rooms to modifying vending machines and cafeteria menus, can help in creating a
culture of wellness. E mployer changes can be as innovative and simple as having a
blender available in kitchens to make fruit smoothies to having time for exercise
72*$3-<9((PwC, 2008)
This chapter provides an outline of a theoretical framework used to guide this study and
the development of an interview questionnaire. The findings were to identify themes in
implementing practical approaches for the success of designing and implementing a healthy
workplace. It includes a research framework for a case study that examines the differences in the
role of senior leaders from two call centres in Atlantic Canada with a HWP. The research
approach outlines the qualitative method used to examine the trends.
Theoretical Framework
To address the role of senior leaders in the development of healthy workplaces, a
framework designed to encourage and lead employee participation in the implementation of
healthy workplaces was used. This framework identified three very important supports for
implementing such programs. These supports include leadership identified as coaching which
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Leaders are participating in the programs with the employees. The second C is the culture of the
organization and considered integral in implementation. Developing a strategy to guide leaders
in the health and wellbeing of the employees is suggested by the PwC report that if senior leaders
are aligning it with their business objectives employees perceive it to have a level of importance.
The third C of the framework is communication. The PwC report shows findings that support
effective communication is important to the success of any change. The report suggests the right
way to start is to ask employees some questions and understand their needs (PwC, 2008). Having
employees involved in the development and continuously communicating with them to ensure
the message is reaching them and that they understand it is fundamental to the successful
implementation of healthy workplaces.
Table 1: 3C's to Implementing Healthy Workplaces
!"#$%&'%()*+,),-&.-/ H ealthy Wor kplaces

Coaching is a leadership style that goes beyond program support and requires
leaders to actively participate in the program offering with the employees.
Creating a culture that supports wellness aligns with the business objectives and
is perceived by employees as important to senior leaders.
Communicating through methods that involve employees from the start and they
are continuously involved in the developing of the programs.

Given the nature of the question I was interested in examining in this research, this BC'/%
framework from the PwC report provided a guide to develop the interview questionnaire. The
outcome of the interviews provided the themes of what the role of senior leaders is in the
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employees to the findings of the PwC report.
Research Framework

Research Context
Call centres provide an ideal case study for analyzing the role of leaders in a HWP given
the highly structured and technological nature of the environment. Call Centres have been found
to have a negative impact on employee health. Holman (2002) states that call centres have
received the label as electronic panopticons and dark satanic mills of the 21st century and human
battery farms because of the mechanistic ways in which such environments are operated. With
such a label it is not difficult to understand why it is perceived that call centres have a negative
impact on employee wellbeing. For these reasons, call centres were chosen for this case study to
understand what senior leaders were doing to develop healthy workplace practices in such
challenging environments.

Research Approach
Qualitative research was used to examine the phenomenon of the role of the leader in
developing, implementing and sustaining a HWP. A case study was conducted for this research
with two call centres in Atlantic Canada using a semi-structure interview approach (McCracken,
1988). One call centre is a winner of a healthy workplace award and the other a local company.
Interviews were conducted by the researcher with the support of 4-*%#*/*"#;-*#'/ advisor.
T;C#";F*6'/%IUVLLM%+.67%)64*#2)*, was used to guide the interviews. The purpose of the
interviews was to understand what a leader does to contribute to a healthy workplace
environment and what they do to facilitate the change by employees in making healthy lifestyle
choices. The interview questions are included as Appendix A.
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This study of these two call centres identified themes and practical approaches of what
leaders do to develop, implement and sustain a healthy workplace. Scholars and practitioners
will be able to use the research to inform future researchers about the role of senior leaders in the
development of healthy workplaces.
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C H A P T E R 4: F I N D I N GS
This section provides the approach used to examine the role of senior leaders in the
development of healthy workplace practices. The chapter outlines the methods used in this study
including the collection of the data, the participants, and the type of analysis completed. It also
includes the study findings gathered through the interviews with the senior leaders, managers,
and employees. This part of the chapter includes the details of the HWP, identifies the themes
and the findings as perceived by the interview participants.
Method
The research methodology used in this study to examine the role of the senior leaders in
creating and developing a healthy workplace environment was McCracken'/ long interview and
included face to face interviews and focus groups. These interviews were conducted with a
purpose to identify key themes and practical approaches in implementing a HWP. This case
study was completed with two call centres from companies located in Atlantic Canada.
Interviews were conducted with senior leaders and managers, and focus groups with frontline
employees (employees). A representative of each company was invited in writing to participate
in the research and samples of the letters for both Company 1 and Company 2 are attached as
Appendix B and Appendix C. Ethical approval for the research was obtained through the UPEI
Research Ethics Board (REB) and the approval is included as Appendix D.

Data Collection
The interviews and focus groups were conducted at the workplace of the call centres
between January and April, 2010. All interview participants were randomly assigned a
pseudonym and all audio, electronic and paper files were coded only with the pseudonym.
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implementation and sustainment of healthy workplaces as described by senior leaders
themselves, their managers, and their employees. The interviews indicated how they facilitated
changing employee behaviors and attitudes to good health or promoting of a healthy workplace.

Participants
In total there were 3 senior leaders, 15 managers, and 2 focus groups of 4 employees per
group. The interviewees consisted of 16 females and 10 males all of varied ages and tenures
within and across the organizations. Participation was voluntary and people interviewed could
withdraw from this study at any time. They also had the freedom not to answer any question
asked during the interview process.
These interviews required informed consent through a signed letter (Appendices E and F)
and with the interviewee approval the interviews were conducted at the organizations facilities.
Interviews were approximately 20 to 45 minutes in length. With permission from those being
interviewed or participating in the focus groups, the sessions were digitally recorded.

Analysis
The semi-structured interviews consisted of a grand-tour questionnaire with mini-tour
questions (McCracken, 1988). A copy of the questionnaire is included in Appendix A. These
questions were used in order to explore the multi-directional relationship senior leaders have
within an organization. These interviews were held individually with senior leaders and
managers. The semi-structured interview questions were used as a guide and unplanned
questions were asked due to the unexpected interviewee responses.
The same semi-structured interview questionnaires were also used with the focus groups.
The focus groups were guided by a moderator. For the purpose of this study, the principal
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conducting the first focus group at the award winning call centre, Company 2. The principal
investigator led the second focus group at Company 1.
The interviews were transcribed as soon as possible after they were conducted so that
analysis could take place (McCracken, 1988). Reoccurring phrases and words from each
company were identified, coded, and compared against the transcripts. A non-metric type of
scale, trade marked as Nvivo, was used as the coding method to analyze the data, to develop the
major concepts from the interviews, and to draw similarities from these concepts (Hair et al,
2003). A search was completed on the frequency of the number of times a word was recorded
and a percentage of coverage the word had to the total word frequency of each company. The
word frequency is included as Appendix G. These words were reviewed based on the individual
company and the words were compared between the two companies. The manual identification
included as Appendix H from the transcripts and the word frequencies were used to identify
detailed responses of individual participants. This supported the categorization of the words into
themes. Reliability was advanced by comparing interview information from the transcribed field
notes to the coding method for consistencies and contradictions to identify the themes of senior
leader/' roles in the development of a healthy workplace.
The research audio recording, transcripts, notes and other research material are stored in a
+.;F*5%3)+)67%;"?)6*4%)6%4-*%#*/*"#;-*#'/%.33);*%"65%,)++%?*%/4.#*5%4-*#*%3.#%"%1*#).5%.3%3)2*%$*"#/9%
After this time, the research material will be shredded or erased and reformatted.
Findings
For this ;"/*%/405$>%4-*%BC'/%4.%*33*;4)2*%+*"5*#/-)1%8.5*+%4.%*33*;4%;-"67*%,"/%0/*5%4.%
identify themes about the role of senior leaders in the development of a HWP. The BC'/%model is
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findings from this case study showed support that the two ;.81"6)*/' workplace practices
reflected distinctly different roles of the leaders in the development of a HWP. The themes that
emerged from the data include raising awareness, creating a culture, removing barriers, coaching
for engagement, and encouraging communication. Although both companies provided similar
programs and were committed to the health and wellbeing of their employees the major
differences in their approaches were in the way HWP were lead by leaders.

Company 1
Company 1 was driven by the costs of health benefits. Senior leaders did not see
themselves as role models in coaching the change but felt they needed to provide the channels
for the transformation. They were committed to the financial investment to develop a healthy
workplace. They are committed to supporting initiatives and events related to health in the
community through financial donations including *81+.$**'/ individual requests. Although
senior leaders clearly identified their strategy to develop a healthy workplace, this view was not
necessarily shared by the majority of managers and employees. However, the majority of
managers and employees continually repeated that senior leaders demonstrated concern for the
health and wellbeing of employees and their families.
At Company 1, there were very few visual signs related to a healthy workplace. The
image within the facility was a professional design decorated with the company logo, customer
information posters, signage positioned outside each entrance to the elevator with awareness of
fire exits and procedures, and framed health and safety policy'/ posted in visual locations that
focused on the roles and responsibilities of safety at all levels within the organization.
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Company 2
Company 2 was the recipient of an award for a healthy workplace. When visiting this call
centre, the information displayed communicated a sense of involvement in a HWP. This call
centre'/ management communicated their need to retain employees and to have a reputation of
concern for their employees. They had discussed partnerships with their employees and other
stakeholders. Their focus was to respond to employee requests that met their objective of healthy
happy employees, which they felt translated to happy customers. Engaging employees and
managers through activities that interested them was their way to create a positive result and high
levels of participation in the healthy workplace. Company 2'/%;0+40#e was for senior leaders and
managers to participate with employees in the programs that were of interest to them, whether
internal or external such as community involvement programs. Senior leaders felt that a lot could
be done for very little money and some of their most successful programs have been at little or
no cost. The managers and employees seemed to internalize the company values.
N#).#%4.%2)/)4)67%C.81"6$%J'/%3";)+)4$, a welcome package was sent from the key contact
in human resources. This package included the purpose of the information which was to reduce
stress and orient the visitor within their facility. It included information such as the address of the
facility, a list of hotels for overnight accommodations, directions to their facility from these
hotels, arrival to the facility, who to see and how to get access to their building, and recognition
of a scent sensitive policy. They also included their hours of operation, a list of the departments,
the location of washrooms, cafeteria and coffee shops. The attention to detail in this package
/)76"+*5%4-*%;.81"6$'/%3.;0/%.6%065*#/4"65)67%)65)2)50"+/%"65%1#.2)5)67%/011.#49
Company 2'/%3";)+)4$ also had professional signage with the company name and logo in
their lobby. Throughout the facility there were many visual signs of healthy activities occurring
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picture boards of community initiatives related to such activities as back to school programs,
cancer events and much more. There was a board of sneakers and a healthy heart menu posted in
the cafeteria. Inside each work unit there were many pictures on the walls which were later
identified as employee vacations or photography that employees wanted to display within their
work area. There were even pledges posted throughout their facility with such language as:

The value of our people and the image of the company are through our employees.
We believe our customers are like our employees with a wide range of cultures,
ethnic backgrounds, genders, ages, lifestyles, beliefs, and values. Enriching
relationship and diversity are what we have with our customers.
The image of the people at the call centre could be sensed in messages such as this
pledge where diversity was rich in their culture. The many poster boards and other visuals
within the facility established an image of the value Company 2 placed on their presence in
the community through their employees and managers.
Healthy Workplace Programs
The HWP offered by these two companies in this study are outlined in detail as identified
during the interviews and focus groups by the senior leaders, managers, and employees as to
what the idea of a HWP initiative is to them. The program initiatives for each company are also
summarized in tables.

Company 1
Company 1 has made repeated attempts in the past decade to encourage healthy lifestyle
choices for their employees. When senior leaders and managers were asked about any
contributions their Company was making to a HWP, the majority focused on the most current
programs. A few participants talked about the traditional safety components that related to a
healthy workplace and others focused on the health benefit plans. The different work of this
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or death. The examples of the safety initiatives included references to their safety policies and
Occupational, Health and Safety (OH&S). This company has invested a lot of time and money
during the past twenty years in safety and has reaped the benefits of reduced injury rates and
absenteeism due to unsafe work practices.

A Health and Wellness Program
The Company implemented a HWP 18 months ago, lead by a representative from the
Executive Office. This program provides a HWP with specific topics that were available once
per week over an 8 week period. These programs were provided through a financially supported
contract with a local pharmacy. The program is paid by the Company with no charge to the
employees. The employee is provided paid work time to attend the sessions for the first hour of
their day, once per week for the 8 week period. The sessions were provided in a number of the
facilities with an overall participation rate of approximately 10 percent.
Other financial incentives seen by employees and managers as being unrelated to this
HWP included the subsidizing of individual or family health memberships for employees or for
their family. This program has been offered for more than 20 years. The only condition of this
subsidy is that the employee has to be an active user of the membership. The membership is paid
for by the company and the cost is deducted from the employees pay once per month over the
following year, interest free. It was not believed that there was a lot of awareness or participation
in this program.
Other contributions the Company participated in included mainly financial support for
community events. These events included such things as a charity golf tournament, run for the
cure, and a hockey challenge. Employees who worked at some of these Company sponsored
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However, the majority of others who participated did so on their own time.
Other programs that are offered by Human Resources were considered by some as part of
the HWP and included interventions such as Employee Assistance Program, respectful
workplace policy, flu and blood pressure clinics, and a copy of a promotion newsletter
publication from the Wellness Council of America which is circulated to all employees.
In addition, other programs were offered by the Executive Office. These included
individual offerings focused on supporting employees in improving their personal health in areas
such as weight control initiatives, individual body mass index (BMI) awareness sessions, and
smoking cessation programs. These programs were typically offered during the *81+.$**/'%
lunches, breaks or outside regular work hours. Sometimes the programs were paid for by the
Company and on other offerings there were no subsidies.
The smoking cessation program was provided to employees more than five years ago and
was believed to have been successful in encouraging employees to quit smoking and reducing
smoking at work. It was recalled by one participant that an employee wanted the Company to
pay for a spouse to participate in the program and it was denied. This was believed to have
caused a negative impact on the outcome of this program. The success of the smoking cessation
program had not been measured but it was believed there were presently very few smokers at the
Company. Some of the programs identified by the senior leaders, managers, and employees
provided at Company 1 are outlined in Table 2.
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T raditional O ffering &

F und

Physical F itness

Raising E vents

Holistic A pproaches

Walking Club (pedometers

Employee personal

Diabetes Awareness/Prevention

provided at no cost)

requests for donations

Losing weight the healthy way

A hockey challenge

Heart and Stroke related issues

Blood pressure and hyper

Corporate donations to

1-to-1 Annual Breast Health

tension

community events

Clinics

Back Pain

Run for the cure

Individual Healthy Living Clinic

Ergonomics

Charity golf tournament

Smoking Cessation Program

Dental & Medical Coverage

Nutrition Sessions include

EAP Program

information sessions on

Individual Body Mass Index

promotion, healthy eating habits,

(BMI) Awareness Sessions

healthy carbs and menu planning

Fitness Membership subsidies

Respectful Workplace

Flu and Blood Pressure Clinics

Mental Health

The interview participants felt that people attended the HWP that personally interested
them so they could learn more about a current health issue or a hereditary health concern that
may someday impact them or someone in their family.

Company 2
For 5 years, Company 2 has had a HWP at work that started in the US and was eventually
implemented across the organization in Canada, US and Europe. Each facility has their own
employee program group that work on all the programs and liaison internationally. The senior
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representative to channel the programs. Employees saw the presence of Human Resources (HR)
as a commitment to their personal health and welcomed this partnership. The program was
focused on the *81+.$**/' needs of health and wellbeing, getting involved in community events
and returning to work programs after illness or life events. Company 2 has fundraisers for events
that are going on in the community and personal health initiatives with their employees that are
of interest to the employees and managers.

Getting Started with Healthy Workplace Programs
When Company 2 started a HWP, they partnered with a local pharmacy to run monthly
information sessions. The local pharmacy provided a list of initiatives that 4-*%*81+.$**/' could
choose from for sessions such as heart health and cholesterol awareness. The healthy workplace
committee discusses the programs available with the employees and as a group decides what the
local pharmacy should provide in terms of offerings. There is no charge for this service provided
by the local pharmacy. The only requirement the local pharmacy has is that they promote
employees to shop at their store, and if they do the local pharmacy provides an incentive of a
percentage of total sales from Company 2'/ purchases, up to a maximum of $1,500 every six
months. These funds are used for subsidizing a small amount towards a particular program
initiative held "4%4-*%;.81"6$'/%,.#F1+";*%to reduce the cost for the employee, the creation of a
healthy workplace library, and education for their employees.

Contributions to Health and Wellbeing
When senior leaders were asked what type of contributions their Company was making to
a HWP, the majority focused on community events they were active in, some physical activities,
WCB and benefit coverage, barriers and issues preventing employees from coming to work,
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Some of the HWP initiatives and community events acknowledged were:
Table 3: Company 2 Healthy Workplace Programs
T raditional O ffering
F unding Raising E vents

Holistic A pproaches

& Physical F itness
The Walking Club

IWK Telethon

Mental Health Session

Standard & Advanced Yoga

S)8%D.#4.6'/%%C"81

A Wellness Fair

Weight Watchers

Back to School Program

1-to-1 Annual Breast Health Clinics

Weight Training

Habitat for the Community

Individual Healthy Living Clinic

Ergonomics

Dreams Take Flight

Heart Health

Dental & Medical Coverage

Walks for - life, cancer,

Smoking Cessation

EFAP Program

the relay for life, and

Canadian Blood Services on-site

many more.

blood donor clinics

The creation and development of these programs were driven by the employees input and
supported by senior leaders. The objective is to get employees active on their own time at work
to increase physical activity and reduce stress. Some programs were said to need champions
more than others. A couple of programs at Company 2 worth special mention championed by
senior leaders in HR were the walking club and the wellness fair.
The walking club was developed by a student in the HR Department. This student
worked with the employees to identify trails that ranged from one to three kilometers and could
be walked on a break or lunch hour. Different types of scenic views were considered when
defining the walking trails. There are maps of the trails located directly inside the front doors of
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receives a post-card where they map their progress. This program is offered annually and
continues to be championed by HR. It was started 3 years ago and it runs from early spring to
late fall. This walking club is considered to be a big success by employees, managers, and senior
leaders alike.
To participate in the walking club, the employee sign up and receives a magnetic sneaker
with their name on it to track their progress on the board. This board is located in the cafeteria
for everyone to see who is participating and the kilometers each person has walked to date for
that year. S-*%,"+F)67%-"/%4.%?*%5.6*%"4%,.#F%.6%4-*%*81+.$**/'%+06;-%"65%?#*"F/%and the
kilometers walked are counted. Each employee is responsible for moving their own sneaker. It
becomes a competition among employees and work units as the program gains momentum over
the summer. Winning the right to brag about highest kilometers walked was expressed to be most
fun for the employees. The company does provide a small incentive to everyone who walks 75
kilometers. Employees get their name put into a draw for one prize of a $100 and these same
individuals attend a luncheon in the c.81"6$'/%conference room.
An Annual Wellness Fair was another program initiatives lead by the HR Department.
The initial session did not receive a lot of support from the employees. HR considered not
offering it the following year, but was hearing from some of their employees that it was very
informative and they were interested in attending it again. HR spoke to those interested to learn
what they wanted from this program and decided to try it for another year, adding some new
vendors. It was a huge success. Employees continue to provide feedback following each session
which helps senior leaders and managers to address unmet needs at the next program session
offered.
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community health and recreation services. The fair set up at the c.81"6$'/%facility is offered to
employees over a number of days. Employees attend the fair on their breaks, lunches or outside
regular work hours. The variety of vendors participating in the event allows for employees to
speak to the ones that provide a service that interests them. They learn what types of offerings
are available and some vendors have prizes where an employee could win a free membership or
a number of free sessions or discounts off their products or services. The most recent session had
such interest that there were large lines for employees to wait to speak to the vendors.
The message from those interviewed was that it is amazing what you can do for no
money if you use your imagination. A second message was how great the team values were at
the Company and how it was lead from the top CEO and all the way down. The managers and
employees shared team values where they signed leadership pledges and mission statements.
They have these posted throughout their facility to remind everyone of their commitments to
such things as health and wellbeing. S-*%;.81"6$'/%approach was to address issues that
prevented employees from coming to work. Some of these issues were addressed in an
attendance management program. If an employee is absent from work for more than 9 percent of
their work schedule, they were brought in to discuss the issues preventing them from coming to
work. They focus on anything from personal issues, the type of work and career development to
things as basic as bus scheduling. These examples show that the leadership team in Company 2
is focused on developing approaches to attract and retain employees.
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Raising Awareness
Healthy workplaces require creative thinking from senior leaders to raise the awareness
of employees to change their lifestyle choices. Someone must champion the healthy workplace
plan, persevere in the face of resistance and rejection, make adaptations, and keep the idea alive
(Morris, 2008). Trends have been evolving on employee accountability for managing their own
personal health, but not without champions to engage employees in understanding what is
available to them.
Research has linked the level of employee commitment to the +*"5*#'/ recognition of the
*81+.$**'/%6**5%3.#%"%-*"+4-$%+)3*/4$+* (PwC, 2008). The research suggests the senior leaders in
a workplace should provide the resources, support and encouragement to engage employees
through the implementation and championing of a HWP (PwC, 2008; Morris et al, 2008). This
case study revealed two different approaches by senior leaders to engage employees in a HWP.
At Company 1, there were varied attitudes and behaviors among senior leaders about
implementing a HWP. The senior leaders communicated that they did not envision themselves
as championing these programs. The senior leaders believed if the programs were to be
legitimate employees needed their own reason to participate. Dave, a senior leader, talked about
their commitment to the health of their employees. Dave spoke of the challenges of providing
programs that meet the needs of all employees due to the different types of work. He spoke of
the cost to provide the programs, their commitment to contribute to the development of a healthy
workplace, and the flexibility for employees to recognize what programs are important to them.
Dave also spoke about his own personal health and what worked for him was not necessarily
what others needed for a healthy lifestyle. Dave spoke of *81+.$**/' attitudes towards their
health and that they needed to make these decisions for themselves.
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Some people are more willing to admit that and demonstrate that. Others are less
willing to admit that and in an environment where you have professional people
(white collar, blue collar, unionized workers, shift workers) it is not always possible
to get a homogeneous response and to take the time and make the effort to make it
available to the employees in their work area where they feel comfortable in their
0123(:1%*<9 (Dave)
Most of the managers at Company 1 did not communicate the same message as senior
leaders. The managers expressed a need for senior leaders to lead by example and to engage
employees in a HWP. Some of the managers discussed how they practiced leading by example
within their own work units and that they have seen positive results. They spoke of what senior
leaders should be doing and the image that was being portrayed by not participating or not seen
doing anything for their own health. Managers spoke about their lifestyle in areas such as diet
and exercise. The managers shared their perceptions on how their attitudes and behaviors can
encourage employees to either think about or do something about their own lifestyle choices.
There were many examples given as to what managers were doing in their work units to engage
employees. One manager, Laurie, spoke of how she was trying to change her lifestyle. She was
sharing with her employees what she was doing and asking them to join her. She felt her
employees were supporting her lifestyle change and she was supporting those in her work unit
who wanted to participate. She believed together they would have a better chance of maintaining
a lifestyle change. Laurie used an example of a marathon she and a group of employees
participated in. She shared that this group was not physically active in the past and described the
outcome as follows:
!D%*()#'%&()#$)(.15*-()1(5'%d is the marathon that goes on every year. We try
putting out a request for interest to get a team together. In the last couple of years
I have participated and have people that never did any running before getting out
doing some running. People have seen them and are saying wow what an
accomplishment. And now they are thinking of getting out as well and start
walking. This year we may #$4*($(.18+/*(1B()*$5-<9 (Laurie)
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Another manager at Company 1 shared a similar opinion to Laurie. However, she shared
mixed opinions on whether it was the role of the senior leaders or the employees. Charlotte
expressed that employees needed to take some accountability for their lifestyle choices. She
expressed concern for the longevity of the HWP, due to the lack of involvement of employees in
some of the activities. She also believed that senior leaders needed to lead by example and
motivate employees to participate. She shared her perception of employees participating in the
programs:
!E%B12)8%$)*/,()#e first thing that comes to mind is with our existing wellness
program is the people participating F the majority are there, -1()#*,(@1%>)(#$4*()1(
be at their desk. Right from the get go, you do not see them there wanting to make
the change for them<9 (Charlotte)
It was interesting to hear the views of the employees at Company 1 during the focus
group when it came to the implementation and development of HWP initiatives. They suggested
ideas for program improvements and expressed their personal interest in a HWP. Others felt the
attendance at the program sessions were not as great as they should be. They felt that the time of
day the programs were offered were "%-"//+*%4.%/.8*%4-"4%5)56'4%/4"#4%,.#F%"4%L"8%"65%;"0/*5%
disruption to others left to do the work at such a busy time of the morning.
!CB(')('-(1%($(/8%.#()'5*(5$,7*(512*([employees] can participate and I am not
going for the hassle. I am not in at that time and it )82%*@(-15*(+*1+/*(1BB<9
(Focus Group #1)
Company 2 took a different approach to raising awareness. They spoke about how they
involved employees in getting them to come to work and selecting programs or community
events to encourage participation. Arlene, along with .4-*#%1"#4);)1"64/'%)64*#2)*,*5 at Company
2 were using real examples at their workplace to make sense of health related problems to
encourage employee involvement. She says it is really basic to get people aware of the programs.
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pressured to participate. Arlene used attendance management as an example. If an employee was
missing their transportation and causing them to be absent from work, a manager will work with
them to provide flexibility in their work schedule. It'/ basic. If others are using the same form of
transportation and they are missing time at work, they hear about how a manager accommodated
another employee and 4-*$'ll ask. Arlene says:
!C()#'%3(')(is really basic. It is sort of like attendance management and having
happy healthy employees, healthy, healthy business, and healthy happy customers
$%@(')(G8-)(-%10(7$//-<9((Arlene)
A manager from Company 2 reflected on the implementation of a walking club and how
this raised the awareness. She recognized that it took very little money, yet was one of the most
successful programs. It raised awareness of a healthy lifestyle for employees, but in a way that
was fun and engaging for employees. Every participant interviewed at Company 2 connected the
walking club as an example of what their company was doing about their health and wellbeing.
There were other programs that provided similar levels of engagement such as the wellness fair
and yoga. A senior leader, Marlene, believes they have supported their employees in taking
responsibility for their health. They have provided the environment and an image that promotes
health through events and programs that allow employees to get involved. Marlene reflected on
some of these programs that have provided support for a healthy workplace.
!C()#'%3(B215($%(HI(+*2-+*.)'4*(they probably look at the activities we have
going on, the wellness fairs, the support we give employees, and what our shortterm disabilities looks like based on those. They are on the phones every day so
when they get that break they just go and some people 'B(0*(@'@%>)(#$4*()#$)()#*,(
would just 0$/3()1(J'5(H12)1%>-($%@(would come back and sit at their desk. But
because they have those little incremental goals for themselves, they will push
themselves to get out for those little walks which in turn can only help them. A lot
of things are to help them manage stress, really and truly it is and we would never
title any of our communications to manage stress because it is really there for
everyone and as a business it is very beneficial 9 (Marlene)

Healthy Workplaces - 45 Both Company 1 and Company 2 have formal and informal policies in place to raise
awareness and support HWP initiatives. For Company 1, the HWP is available but informally
left for the employee to interpret their need and value but the policies are not aligned with their
c0+40#*%,-*6%;.81"#*5%4.%/"3*4$9%C.81"6$%J'/%)63.#8"+%1.+);)*/%1#.2)5*%"%/*6/*%.3%.,6*#/-)1%4.%
employees increasing awareness through a level of responsibility perceived for the success of the
program.
Company 1 interview participants identified informal and formal policies. The informal
policies included reviewing absenteeism and the HWP where motivating participation is not the
focus but rather left up to the employee. There are many formal policies related to OH&S and
safety. These are about compliance. One manager, Elizabeth, shared her observations of the
safety culture and suggested that health and wellness was virtually absent from the OH&S
committee agenda. Elizabeth spoke of the traditional healthy workplace concept at Company 1
and how it is focused on the safety component. Elizabeth spoke about the people of Company 1'/%
mindset of a healthy workplace image and how healthy lifestyle choices have been the
responsibility of the employee. Elizabeth saw the connection to health as a radical change for the
company, but felt they could make the transition. She described the need to separate the two
terms, health and safety, and to breakdown the prevailing logic. Elizabeth described health and
safety at Company 1 as:
! T #*2*('-%>)($(#1/'-)'.($++21$.#('%()#*(area of wellness. By that I mean a number
of things and one is in some, in particular senior lines, that I have come in contact
with in this organization I think there is kind of a separation between the concept
of health and safety. We use that as a phrase but when I ask about health and
safety it is usually made clear to me what people are really thinking of is safety.
And the company I think has made really big strides on the safety side of things
and I think there is really a focus as always being job one and putting a lot of
resources into training in that area and really good consistent safety meetings
and structures and all the pieces of that, that go together but when I look on the
health side of it everything seems to be a little more disjointe@($%@()#*2*('-%>)(
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really that same kind of holistic or over arching kind 1B($++21$.#<(K%@(0*(@1%>)(
really focus on it as such and that is why I think these efforts and initiatives are
$//(&11@(78)(')(@1*-%>)(B**/ like they are a part of something larger the same way
as individual efforts are on the safety side of things as we can usually relate to an
overall safety approach and program here in the Company.9 (Elizabeth)
This quote from Elizabeth highlights the formality that encapsulates the safety environment of
the organization, but also puts a spotlight on the perception of a quasi commitment from senior
leaders about health and wellness.
One manager, Rob, at Company 1 supported the idea to formalize a HWP through
implementing a policy. He felt it would help raise awareness of the importance of a healthy
lifestyle and .3%/*6).#%+*"5*#/'%)64*#*/4%)6 supporting employees. Rob felt a policy would also
raise the importance of health to managers within his organization. He spoke about the culture
and thought 4-"4%"%3.#8"+%1.+);$%,.0+5%)6;#*"/*%G;.81+)"6;*H%4.%DEN%)6)4)"4)2*/, raise
awareness and encourage involvement. He said:
!D%*()#'%&(0*(.18/@(@1('-(+8)($(#*$/)#($%@(0*//%*-s policy in place and it
encourages +*1+/*()1(0123()10$2@-()#$)(+1/'.,<9 (Rob)
Company 2 had a much different approach to involving employees. One manager, MaryAnne, spoke about health and how the employees are a part of the decisions. She and the others
interviewed did not refer to formal policies, but rather the informal policies and processes that
led to the development of a healthy workplace. Mary-Anne described the informal policies as:
!We were just talking and I think it all came together when we got into this
partnership with the pharmacy $%@()#*,(0*2*(&'4'%&(8-()#'-(LMNOO>-('B(0*(.18/@(
5$'%)$'%($)(/*$-)()#'-(POQ(-'&%8+($%@(0#*%()#*,(&$4*(8-()#'-(LMNOO>-(C(-$'@()1(the HR
manager C(@1%>)(0$%)()1(8-*()#'-($-($%(*@8.$)'1%(&2$%)<("$%(C(8-*(')(B12(wellness? F
We could use for books, we can have weight watchers, there are a lot of things we
can do with it. The HR manager thought it was a great idea so we went to pitch it to
the site committee and they also thought it was a great idea <<<9((Mary-Anne)
The committee from Company 2 developed intervention strategies to create awareness
and stimulate interest through ideas described by Mary-Anne. Mary-Anne said employees come
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the site and they take responsibility for what is being offered and become better educated
through the HWP. Munn (2010) provides evidence that this enables other health care
stakeholders, including employers, to make it easy and clear for employees to know what to do
and why.
Partnerships are another form of awareness to a HWP at both companies. These
partnerships are in the form of fundraisers and volunteer activities. However, the cultural
attitudes towards partnerships lead to different types of involvement.
At Company 1, the partnerships were mainly in the form of financial support. The
practice at Company 1 was to provide donations at employee/' personal requests for community
events. Corporate sponsorship to events was also through financial donations with little
involvement from the Company or its senior leaders. However, there are a few community
events where partnerships are maintained with employee involvement but not many managers or
employees recognized them as partnerships. These events were led by a few employees but it
was said that it was difficult to get others to participate. It was explained by one manager that
senior leaders and managers have made many attempts to encourage employee participation in
health related initiatives and the outcomes have ended in programs trickling away. Another
manager, Simon, at Company 1 describes how he saw the intervention through partnerships at
the company.
! They obviously do support financially a number of activities whether our
employees are involved directly or not. They do support Charity Golf and it does
involve our employees, a hockey tournament, a couple of runs and relays
supported financially and through time. In addition, through our donation
program, we support lots of activities outside the Company and hopefully
employees know about it.9 (Simon)
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community and were excited to tell about some of their partnerships and experiences. What was
interesting was the employees were giving of their personal time to participate in these events
within their community. Managers and employees alike continue to organize annual and new
events. Some annual events are expanding to include more employees to make up multiple teams
for such events as the Relay for Life. The interview participants felt these events were catching
on because more people were becoming aware of them and they wanted to do something for the
community. A participant, Arlene, from Company 2 described some of what they do and how
common practice it was to give back to the community at their company.
!R*(@1(0$/3-(B12(ST($%@(for a center we are very much in the community and
that is what I think people are looking for in a business and it does take into
account their community that t#*,(/'4*($%@(0123('%<9 (Arlene)
Managers and employees reiterated similar messages from Company 2 that supported
their awareness to healthy lifestyle choices and the value of partnerships. Managers reiterated
that when it came to partnerships they knew what they stood for, how they fit and how they got
there. One manager, Arlene said:
!J1(5*(')(B')-(4*2,(0*//(0')#()#*'2(4$/8*-($%@('%)*&2'),( and they are very much like
me and what I value. And all the way from the top, I mentioned the { Company 2
committee}, and that they are committed to the community, diversity, and
environment. So it really filters all the way down and it is the same and consistent
message all the way.9 (Arlene)

Creating a Culture
The PwC report suggested an implementation framework for a healthy workplace and
stated, GC#*"4)67%"%;0+40#*%.3%,*++6*//%)/%)64*7#"+9H%The culture part of the 3C framework has
found that leading companies are incorporating wellness into their mission statement,
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level.
Research findings suggest if senior leaders send the message of a healthy workplace and
support it, they effect change in the culture (Patten, 2007). Otherwise, a lack of interest may
discourage and cause others not to participate.
There was evidence in this case study that the level of involvement from senior leaders
for a healthy workplace at Company 1 provided the perception that they lacked interest. From the
focus group, the employees shared that they have not felt involved in the program development.
The employees did not understand why the programs were occurring on company time or why
the employees were not asked for their input in the development of the programs. Company 1
has an employee who has let it be known that she does not see the value in the creation of a
HWP. From the focus group this employee, said:
!J#*2*(.$%(7*(-15*(%*&$)'4'),()10$2@-(-15*(+*1+/*>-(B**/'%&-(that this is a bunch
of hog-wash $%@()#'%&-($2*%>)(&1'%&()1(.#ange. People have their own mindset
and I am going to eat what I am going to eat and do what I am going to do. Some
people have a negative m indset on wellness and what the Company is trying to
@1<9 (Focus Group #2)
A manager, Carter, from Company 1 recognized that the company and the employees
have different reasons for a HWP. Carter felt lifestyle changes could be motivating if senior
leaders understood employee needs better. Carter expressed his idea on what makes the senior
leaders, managers and the employees engage in a lifestyle change:
!C)(@*+*%@-(on whose view you are looking at. F r 15()#*("15+$%,>-(+1'%)(1B(
viewU you want a healthy workplace because a healthy, happy workplace is more
productive workplace you get more done, save money and have less down time.
F rom the employee perspective if they are healthy and happy and not sick or
injured then they will like to come to work. So the employee gets something
different than the company gets. The company gets better productivity, a better
employee, and a better bottom line in the end. The employee is a happier
*5+/1,**<9 (Carter)
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manager said they focused on program initiatives that interest the employees and were clear to
those providing the activity that it had to fit into their breaks and lunches. The weight watchers
program was said to be a 60 minute session but it was explained to the person offering the
activity that it had to fit into the 30 minute lunch break and they were able to accommodate the
request. For the walking club, employees could only count kilometers walked at work. The
strategy was described by senior leaders at Company 2 as trying to incorporate physical activity
into the employees work day.
Listening to employees and monitoring the HWP participation was a constant message at
Company 2. If the interest of a health initiative for the employees could not be established or lost
momentum changes were quickly made based on employees requests with a focus to engage
employees. One manager provided a message that was a common response at Company 2 to
engage employees. This message was receiving feedback and ensuring employees understand
what types of programs are available to them is fundamental.
!J#*(7'&&*-)()#'%&($%@()#*(&2*$)*-)()#'%&(0')#( Company 2 is we listen to our
employees. Do you have anything healthy? Do you have a healthy choice? What
would you like for a healthy choice? Hey it is not so hard but sometimes it is a
little more difficult and the fast food, easy stuff is cheap and it is more expensive
to have fruit trays and vegetable trays than stuff like that instead of a bag of chips
78)(')(3**+-(*4*2,1%*(#$++,(#*2*<9 (Arlene)
The Walking Club at Company 2 was one program that has motivated the physical
";4)2)4$%.3%*81+.$**/%"65%;#*"4*5%"%;-"67*%)6%4-*%;.81"6$'/%;0+40#*%4.,"#5/ a healthy
workplace. Managers and employees talked about it excitedly when recalling competitions
among work units and individuals from the previous years. One manager identified competition
as being a motivator and for some it was the beginning of a lifestyle change:
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to team. If you can tie it to something to keep people aware and hey we have to
beat that team by walking more kilometers9< (Arlene)
At Company 2, there were many examples of how to motivate employees at work to
encourage a healthy lifestyle. Managers said that knowing your employees and what motivates
them is important. Managers at Company 2 had a culture that focused on doing things that they
believed motivated their employees such as sending a morning email. Employees from the focus
group recalled events where their manager provided positive feedback.
!We get daily wows through our department emails as a positive note for the day. Your
morning may have started out bad but we could get daily quotes that are the morning
wows for the day to keeping a positive outlook and of course you get the occasional
call.9 (Focus Group #2)
Motivating employees and keeping them at work will support the retention of employees
and what researchers believe will challenge senior leaders in the future. The academic literature
provides evidence that there is going to be a critical shortage of appropriately skilled workers
(Conference Board of Canada, 2008). This shortage of workers has revealed that employees
health and wellbeing at work is a priority. Senior leaders creating a culture that engage all
stakeholders will encourage positive results for employee participation and a reputation that will
enrich the organizations image (Conference Board of Canada, 2010). If employees feel valued, it
improves morale and employee retention and attracts new talented employees (Conference Board
of Canada, 2010). S-*%BC'/%4.%*33*;4)2*%+*"5*#/-)1%supports this evidence (PwC, 2008). Other
research has discovered that the work environment was the top priority for most Canadians when
considering a new job offer (Conference Board of Canada, 2008).
When interview participants were asked their viewpoint on the impact of turnover, they
had different focal points. Company 1 has less experience with attracting and retaining
employees, due to the unionized environment, the diversity of work and the compensation
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because the work unit is 10 years old and has only call centre work. The unit is also not
unionized. The attitudes and experiences of both companies are different on how they predict the
long-term impact of healthy workplaces to be when it comes to the level of skilled workers in the
workplace.
For Company 1, they hear the message of researchers that poorly designed HWP may
impact recruiting and retention for the future but they do not feel it will affect them. Managers
feel senior leaders are aware of the benefits of a healthy workplace for recruiting the best
applicant. They discussed that their organization has more than adequate applicants when
recruiting and it is not yet a priority. A manager at Company 1 said:
!D82('--8*('-(0*($2*()2,'%&()1(3**+(182(%857*2-(@10%(%1)()#$)(0*(.$%>)(B'%@(
+*1+/*<9 (Carter)
Managers at Company 2 say they compete for skilled workers and have experience in
recruiting and retaining the best. They say they have made changes with the objective to get
employees to come to work and to be an employer of choice. Some of the changes in the culture
included listening to employee needs and the implementation of a HWP. Employees have shared
that they have pledges on health commitments and their senior leaders listen to them. An
employee recognized the need for them to be happy. She spoke of Company 2 as if she was the
senior leader and how it benefited the company. She was quoted as saying:
!R*(0$%)(#$++,(*5+/1,**-(7*.$8-*(')('-(%1)(012)#(')()1()#*5()1(1%/,(#$4*(,18(
)#*2*(B12(V(51%)#-<9 (Focus Group #2)

Removing Barriers
Senior leaders' and managers' perceptions varied in terms of their attitudes and behaviors
as to whether there were barriers to a healthy workplace. Their perception was based on what
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clear definition of workplace wellness, the senior +*"5*#/'%idea of a healthy workplace may be
different. Research also suggests that employees, similar to senior leaders, focus more on the
traditional medical system of treating and curing diseases (Dixon & Courtney, 2004). The role of
senior leaders in intervening prior to employees developing an illness is not so clear to senior
leaders. It can be acknowledged from this case study that although senior leaders were varied in
their perceptions of a healthy workplace and on whether there were barriers, there was a common
view that it was 4-*%*81+.$**'/%5*;)/).6%4.%1"#4);)1"4*%)6%making healthy lifestyle choices.
Depending on the idea of what a healthy workplace looked like to senior leaders, it
shaped their responses and opinions on whether there were barriers to a healthy workplace. For
example, one manager, Simon, at Company 1 responded to the questions on healthy workplaces
and barriers with his idea of a HWP:

I would expect there would be a tone from the top. We are supportive of healthy living
or lifestyles whether physical fitness or healthy eating that sort of stuff. For an
12&$%':$)'1%(C()#'%3(+214'@'%&($..*--()1()#*($7'/'),()1(/'4*($%($.)'4*(/'B*-),/*U
C(@1%>)(3%10('B()#*2*('-($%,)#'%&(-+*.'B'.()1(+2*4*%)(+*1+/*(B215(7*'%&($.)'4*(12(-)1+(
the organization from prompting a healthy workplace. I would say our workforce
)*%@-()1(7*($(/'))/*(7')(1/@*2(U(Someone who sits at their desk most of the day can
exercise. You have opportunities to stand and stretch it is really just thinking about it.
When participants from this study were asked if they felt there were any barriers to a
healthy workplace at their company there were many who #*/1.65*5%,)4-%G6.H%?04%3.++owed
,)4-%"%/4"4*8*64%4.%;+"#)3$%/0;-%"/>%GW.>%6.4%6*;*//"#)+$X%1*.1+*%5.%6.4%-"2*%4)8*9H%T*"6)67%4-"4%
if someone was not participating, it was not because they were not given approval to attend they
were just too busy at work to make the time. Time was identified as the main reason for lack of
participation.
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from attitude, education, a lack of promotion to slow or no response to request, no holistic
approach, demographics and lack of drive from the senior leaders. Company 2 communicated
barriers from scheduling, work station space to business dynamics.
A manager at Company 1 reflected on the notion that all employees do not have time to
attend the program initiatives. The work has to get done which a common message was shared
by most at both companies. However, the attitudes and behaviors of the senior leaders from these
companies to remove the barrier for employees did provide different outcomes. One leader at
Company 1 felt the barrier was the individuals but recognized at times employees had to do the
work first ?04%-*%5)56'4%/**%4-)/%"/%"%8"Y.#%)//0*9%D*%was quoted as saying:
!C()#'%3(*4*2,1%*(8%@*2-)$%@-()#*('5+12)$%.*<(J#*2*(5$,(7*(7$22'*2-()#$)(+*1+/*(
feel they have to &*)($(.*2)$'%(G17(@1%*(12($(@*$@/'%*(5*)($%@()#*,(.$%>)()$3*()#*(
time to go to one of these sessions. U(A4*2,1%*(.$%>)(&1()1(*4*2,)#'%&(12(
1)#*20'-*(%1(0123(0'//(&*)(@1%*(78)(')>-(%1)()11(-*4*2*<9 (Marty)
Earl, a senior leader at Company 1, had the attitude that there were no barriers. His
position can be aligned to similar responses of other senior leaders at this company. He shared
his commitment to a healthy lifestyle and was physically active and maintained a balanced diet.
He had recently made personal lifestyle changes and had begun eating breakfast every morning
due to what he described as an unhealthy morning routine. He did not see the value in attending
the HWP at his company. Earl saw making a choice to lead a healthy lifestyle as a culture change
for each employee as part of their own personal belief system. He said:
G:t comes down to self motivation and an employer can only point people in the
2'&#)(@'2*.)'1%(78)($)()#*(*%@(1B()#*(@$,(')('-()#*'2(2*-+1%-'7'/'),<(C(@1%>)(-**($%,(
7$22'*2-<9 (Earl)
Other managers at Company 1 ,.0+5%5)/"7#**%,)4-%R"#+'/%.1)6).69%Their idea was for
senior leaders to instill healthy lifestyle choices through leading by example. They said senior
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employees which may be perceived as a barrier. R#)6'/ opinion on what he considered a barrier
for a healthy workplace was:
! There is probably not enough encouragement. Oh, a bit of sensitivity in opening up
B8//,<(J#*2*(+217$7/,('-%>) an issue for the healthy person but people with pre-existing
conditions may not be comfortable and may not be able to participate in some activities
and may shy away9. (Erin)
Something that was important to the participants from Company 2 and had been a barrier
9 years ago was the recognition from senior leaders on flexibility for time off, if something
personal came up. The employees communicated the support of their senior le"5*#/'%
commitment and awareness to their personal needs. One of the employees at Company 2 shared
what had changed and what senior leaders were doing about developing a healthy workplace:
!J#*2*(-**5-()1(7*($(/1)(1B(.#$%&*-($%@(')>-(a lot more open than when I first
started. It was a lot stricter and a lot more rules and things seemed to have
relaxed. When I first started 9 years ago, if you used a sick day you had to be sick
$%@('B(,18(-$'@(,182(.$2(7213*(@10%(,18(018/@%>)(&*)(+$'@(B12()#$)(@$,<(W10(
there are more personal days and they have relaxed the rules a lot and everyone
has different reasons for not coming and you know if you are making your
employees unhappy and they have to lie to get paid for a day that they deserve, it
is not a good thing. Management has realized that and it is a lot happier place
than it was originally. I think everyone is always trying to keep making it better
and easy $-("15+$%,(X(/'3*()1(-$,<9((Focus Group #2)
Understanding what health and wellness is or how to prevent or change these attitudes
and behaviors before the onset of illnesses and diseases have not been top of mind in the past for
most Canadians. It was interesting to find in this case study that both companies were offering
similar programs but were experiencing different levels of employee commitment. The idea of
what a HWP looks like is one example from this case study that could be perceived as a barrier.
Another example that could be perceived as a barrier was on how senior +*"5*#/'%"ttitudes differ
on the amount of money required to get employees involved in HWP.
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healthy workplace and to reduce health plan costs. He was committed to the health and wellbeing
of the employees and believed the role of senior leaders was to invest the dollars into
implementing a HWP. Dave did not see his role or other senior leaders as participating to get
employees involved. He felt that employees needed to be willing to take the time to invest in
themselves and their health. He felt that employees needed to take responsibility for their health
and if they 5)56'4%-"2*%4-e attitude 4.%;-../*%"%-*"+4-$%+)3*/4$+*%-)/%1"#4);)1"4)67%,.0+56'4%be a
motivator. Dave believed employees and senior leaders needed to have the right attitude to
engage in this concept of a healthy workplace. He shared that their part in the development of a
HWP was investing the money:
!C%()#*(/$-)(,*$2($%@(#$/B(0*(#$4*('5+/*5*%)*@($(0123+/$.*(0*//%*--(+21&2$5(
and to me it is all about attitude, the attitude of those people willing to take the
time to avail themselves of the opportunities; attitude of management in ter ms of
)#*(0'//'%&%*--()1(-+*%@()#*(51%*,()1('%4*-)<9 (Dave)
At Company 2, there were very modest funds available to invest in a HWP and they were
experiencing great success. Managers and employees at Company 2 spoke about involvement
from the senior leaders and employee engagement in various programs and initiatives. Managers
were taking the time from their lunches and breaks to participate in the HWP initiatives together
with the employees. They were not doing it because it was a part of their job. They have
developed a culture where they feel they need the programs and they are good for their health.
They too recognized that they lead busy personal lives and were using the time to take advantage
of some physical activity while at work. One manager, Stephen, discussed 4-"4%-*%5)56'4%3**+%
money needed to be a barrier. The image that he believed was very important for Company 2 and
the message managers attempt to get across to employees that was of no cost was:
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is a healthy lifestyle is very important. And for the management team, it is
important for our employees to be healthy, and if they are healthy they are
coming to work and in better moods and impacting our customers positively, and
if unhealthy and miserable and down in the dumps definitely it impacts our
customers. And at the sa me time, we also have those things because we want to
make sure our employees feel appreciated<9 (Stephen)
Interview participants from Company 2 believed by making their employees feel
appreciated it created an environment that led to healthy happy employees and translated to
making for happy customers. What was interesting was how they linked absenteeism to how
happy or healthy their employees were with coming to work. Reducing absenteeism as identified
in the Conference Board of Canada (2010) report saves employers money. The interview and
focus group participants said absenteeism impacts everyone and senior leaders needed to remove
barriers by understanding why employees are not coming to work. Arlene identified one way
they focus on getting employees to work at their company:
G One of the things we do here is called attendance management. It is not a
disciplinary process at all. It is getting people to come to work and what their
barriers are and a lot of it is their health. They are not taking care of themselves
and going to clinics oppose to seeing their own physician and taking care of that.
Showing them that there are tools ..<9 (Arlene)

Encouraging Communication
C.8806);"4).6%)/%;#)4);"+%4.%;-"67)67%*81+.$**/'%"44)405*/%4.,"#5%)6;#*"/*5%
responsibility for benefit decisions and health and wellbeing (Patten, 2007). The PwC report
identified that there should be continuous communication of HWP and the progress of these
initiatives. S-*%BC'/%3#"8*,.#F%3#.8%4-*%N,C%#*1.#4%3)65)67/%1#.2)5*5%"%8.5*+%.3%*33*;4)2*%
leadership that was described as an enabler in order for a HWP to be successfully implemented:
!H$4'%&(*BB*.)'4*(.1558%'.$)'1%(.#$%%*/-('-(3*,()1(the success of any change
initiative. In essence, employees need to understand the importance of wellness and
be involved in creating an environment that supports change. Otherwise, they might
lack the motivation and engagement to participate. As a worst case, they m ay resist
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wellness programs if they feel they have not been consulted about their personal
0*//%*--(2*;8'2*5*%)-<9((PwC, 2008)
The PwC report also recognized many forms of communication. These forms of communication
can be from informal conversations and meetings to on-line information, flyers, posters and
personalized messages. The goal is to reach the audience with an understandable message.
Employees at Company 1 did not share the same opinion about the communications as
senior leaders for the HWP. They were uncertain on where the topics for the HWP came from.
They expressed that they had not been asked their opinion on program initiatives. These
employees said they had no involvement in creating the initiatives for the HWP and they were
not a part of any of the on-going decisions. One of the employees shared her feelings on the
communications:
!W16(C()#'%3()#*,(.18/@(7*(7*))*2($)(.1558%'.$)'%&U(Topics were just posted and
&'4*%($%@()#*2*(0$-%>)($%,(.1//$712$)'1%<( A sheet may have been filled out in the
beginning but not -82*<9 (Focus Group #1)
What was interesting was management had acknowledged in an interview that they had
requested feedback on the HWP but were unable to receive any responses. Management felt they
have tried many channels to encourage communication which leads to the question on the level
of understanding of employees and the communication reach.
Charlotte, from Company 1, was one of the individuals that spoke of the challenges in
getting feedback. Charlotte shared her view of what she felt as a lack of interest by employees
when asked about programs. She voiced her concern for the financial contribution committed by
the company for the health and wellbeing of the employees. She felt employees lacked
awareness to what value the programs provided them. She shared that management was trying to
encourage communications but receiving feedback from employees to further develop the HWP
was challenging with no response from employees. She was quoted saying:
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to a session on sun protection by the cancer society - ok but how is it going to
help. Whether they have thought of what has been offered, C(@1%>)(3%10. Why
there is no accountability from the employees or feedback. C(@1%>)(3%10<( Every
trick in the book has been tried to even receive negative feedback, just tell us, any
new topics, any we missed, any to revisit, what about the pedometer and we @'@%>)(
&*)(1%*(2*-+1%-*<9((Charlotte)
The two companies from this case study were using various forms of the communication
channels identified by the PwC report to inform their employees about their programs. One of
the significant differences in communication methods was the active involvement of senior
leaders in the HWP. At Company 1, being involved in the HWP was not a strategy presently
used as a form of communication to encourage healthy lifestyle choices. One senior leader from
Company 1 said:
!T8++12)(.15*-('%(5$%,(B125-(78)(@1*-(%1)($/0$,-(#$4*()1(be senior
management being actively involved in every wellness program but they have to
provide the environment and the opportunity for those who desire the support in
doing this to participate. In other words, when it is scheduled, how it is scheduled,
0#*2*(')('-(-.#*@8/*@<(Y'4*(+*1+/*()#$)($2*('%)*2*-)*@()#*()'5*()1(+$2)'.'+$)*<9
(Dave)
At Company 2, there was a consistent message from managers and employees that they
listen. Listening is a fundamental form of communication that has a great deal of research on its
importance especially as a senior leader. A manager from Company 2 described what they did at
their company when it came to being actively involved to encourage employees to participate in
the HWP:
!J#*(7'&&*-)()#'%&($%@()#*(&2*$)*-)()#'%&(0')#( Company 2 is we listen to our
employees<9 (Arlene)
A manager at Company 2 spoke of different forms of communications used at their
company to keep their employees informed. There were two committees that included employees
and management that listened to and provided feedback to both employees and management. The
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committee sent messages frequently enough to employees and they were talking about it in team
meetings. The objective was to support committee members in educating employees on the
programs and increasing employee involvement for their health. Stephen was quoted saying:
!We have the E mployee { Committee Name} and the Great Place to Work Committee.
The E mployee Committee will send out quite a few communications and generally its
emails9. (Stephen)
Company 2 also expressed the importance of senior leaders being actively involved in the
HWP. This form of non-verbal clue was believed to have provided support in communicating
their values and encouraging employee interest in the HWP. A quote from an employee reiterates
senior +*"5*#/' involvement:
!R*(@1%>)(&1($%@(&*)('%41/4*@(0#*2*()#e management sits on one side and we sit
1%()#*(1)#*2(-'@*6(0*(@1(')()1&*)#*2<9 (Focus Group #2)
Another manager from Company 2 described informal conversations as a fundamental
approach for her. Company 1 had stated the importance of these informal conversations as well
and believed they could learn a lot about employees by just walking around. The academic
literature would support their theories of non-verbal forms of communication. It was interesting
-.,%C.81"6$%J%+)6F*5%4-*%)81";4%.3%4-*)#%*81+.$**/'%"ttitudes and behaviors and how healthy
employees benefited their customers. He described how it encouraged communication and
benefited the work unit:
!Z8-)(7,()$/3'%&()1(+*1+/*(5,()*$5(.1%B'@*-($(&11@(7')('%(5*($%@(C(#$4*(-+*%)($(
lot of time and know those that get the winter blues and those are the ones that
will enjoy getting out for the weather. You usually see it impact our customers
B'2-)<9 (Stephen)
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Coaching for Engagement
The PwC report acknowledges that leadership can shape the culture of a healthy
workplace and it is critical for senior leaders to be engaged at the earliest stages in promoting the
programs. The report identifies that senior leaders must go beyond endorsement and become
visibly active through such support as nominating a wellness champion, demonstrating a healthy
lifestyle themselves, and creating a diverse team of stakeholders for program buy-in. The third
GCH .3%4-*%BC'/ framework focused on establishing enablers and found creative thinking as a
way to establish systems within organizations. The PwC report provides an example of what one
company did with their senior leaders:
! A local authority that employs 9000 staff and has a number of wellness initiatives
that include absence management and improved work-life balance policies. The
authority used an innovative approach to involve senior management. A regular
newsletter feature investigated the contents of a member of senior management and
provided advice on better nutrition.9((PwC, 2008)
Research provides support that continuing to make employees aware of the benefits of
healthy lifestyle choices and understand the value of a healthy lifestyle is needed to engage the
employees in making changes in their personal life (&'()*++$>%JKKV). The research also supports
the notion that employees seeing wellness as part of their job instead of an add-on will encourage
employee participation and improved health (Conference Board of Canada, 2010). This case
study finds that these companies are trying to engage their employees through new or enhanced
programs. One company communicated they were using their imagination and enabling
employees through creative thinking as suggested from the PwC report (2008). Company 1 has
been involved in programs for more than two decades and Company 2 has been involved for a
half-decade. The management from Company 2 says they are continuously improving. The
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improvement needs to occur for success.
When participants for this study were asked who they thought should provide the
leadership for a HWP at their company, the responses were mainly senior leaders, top
management, or senior officers of HR. However, when managers were asked what role these
/*6).#%+*"5*#/'%1+"$*5%4.%*6;.0#"ge employee participation in the programs, the responses varied.
The senior leaders of both companies in this case study provided details of the programs they
were engaged in to improve the health and wellbeing of their employees.
Company 1 managers describe their leadership structure for a healthy workplace being
driven from the Executive Office for the safety component and for the programs, resources, and
financial support for the healthy workplace. Other programs such as Employee Assistance
Program (EAP), harassment policies, blood pressure clinics and flu shots are driven through HR
and not seen by most managers at Company 1 as part of the HWP. The senior leaders have
shared that they believe it is 4-*%*81+.$**/'%#*/1.6/)?)+)4$%4.%5*4*#8)6*%4-*%2"+0*%.3%4-*)#%.,6%
participation and not theirs.
For Company 2, managers said leadership for HWP is provided from senior officers
within HR and committees made up of managers "65%*81+.$**/9%T"6"7*#/'%1"#4);)pation in the
programs is on an interest basis but is seen by employees as being lead from senior leaders to
meet their needs. The managers believe in being actively involved and do not sit back and watch
for results. Their idea was that if the programs or initiatives were not being used, through
continuous evaluation and using their imagination, they changed the programs. The objective
was to meet the needs of their employees and keep the employees at work.
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HWP. The managers have stated their beliefs of what the role of senior leaders should be to
instigate change. Managers said senior leaders need to do more and be seen taking part in the
HWP. A senior leader, Dave, felt he was taking part and supporting the program activities. What
Dave described as support for the programs was their commitments to the financial investment
and to have someone organize the implementation of the programs. The support of other
managers was described as actually being physically involved in the HWP. Dave was quoted
saying:
! There is a term in business called tone from the top used to reflect management
style on how they prompt, support and organize to achieve their objectives and in
this particular case the tone from the top is important. Management needs to
demonstrate their support for the program both financially and visually. In other
012@-()#*,(%**@()1()$3*(+$2)($-(0*//<9 (Dave)
This same senior leader, Dave, communicated his view on what role senior leaders played and
his leadership focus. Dave believes the focus has to be on the employees and not how it benefits
the company. However, he believes that employees have to take the initiative on themselves to
participate in the HWP9%Z"2*'/%leadership in implementing a healthy workplace, conveyed by
other senior leaders at his Company as well, was cited as:
!J#*(5*--$&*(#$-()1(7*($718)()#*(*5+/1,**<([18(.$%>)(B1.8-(1%()#*(7*%*B')(7$.3(
to the company. There are a whole host of reasons to provide a healthy workplace
and many of them social, many financial but at the end of the day we have to look
$)()#*(-8-)$'%$7'/'),(1B()#*(.15+$%,<9 (Dave)
Academic literature provides evidence that slowly introducing change and programs has
improved the success rate of engagement. Senior leaders of Company 1 shared their opinions
that employees needed to be interested in changing their health to be engaged in the programs.
One senior leader, Earl, 5)56'4%3**+%that exerting a pull on individuals to participate through
making programs more widely available or coach for such change would result in successful
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employees not his coaching to engage them in their own health and wellbeing:
!T15*(.15+$%'*-(#$4*(512*($&&2*ssive progra ms in the area of in-house fitness
centers, in house daycares, support spa memberships and sometimes pay the
whole amount, sometimes they provide physical exams, fitness exa ms, they
encourage physical participation whether a running club at noon or activities
$B)*2(0123()#$)(#*/+(+215+)(B')%*--<9 (Earl)
Another consideration of one manager at Company 1 was only those physically active
employees are involved in the HWP. This may be the case as these individuals see the benefit
and are making healthy lifestyle choices. If employees see how HWP can benefit their health,
researchers believe it promotes involvement (Blake, 2008). An employee from Company 2
agrees that people get involved because others are doing it. This employee said:
!C()#'%3('%($%(*%4'21%5*%)(,18($2*(-'))'%&(%*\)()1(-15*1%*(0#1('-(/'3*(5'%@*@(/'3*(
yourself and you want to sign up for something it is very easy to do it together and
you all depend on each other $%@(')(-%107$//-(B215()#*2*<9 (Focus Group #2)
An employee from Company 2 spoke of leadership and how the support from
peers encouraged engagement. She reflected on the value of the walking club which was
spoken about frequently by managers and employees:
!R#*%(,18($2*('%($(&218+(-*))'%&(/'3*()#'-(we went out for our first walk today
and now I am signing up for the walking club. You tend to do it as a group and
,18(@1%>)(-')()#*2*(1%(,182(72*$3($%@(#$4*($(@1%8)(7*.$8-e other people are
@*+*%@'%&(1%(,18<9((Focus Group #2)
This peer pressure has been seen as a form of leadership at Company 2. Another form of
leadership was the presence of their senior leaders at the HWP initiatives. It was spoken by
managers and employees that their presence and the consistent message encouraged engagement.
One manager, Arlene, described what she saw filtering from senior leaders:
!T1(')('-(2*$//,(B'/)*2'%&($//()#*(0$,(@10%($%@()#*(-$5*($%@(.1%-'-)*%)(5*--$&*<(
So wanting healthy employees and happy employees comes right from the top
@10%<9 (Arlene)
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of this exploratory study was to examine the differences in the role of senior
leaders in workplaces with a HWP. I used 4-*%N,C%BC'/ framework of effective leadership in
healthy workplaces to guide the interviews, examine whether the senior leaders were
instrumental in the transformation, and identify the practical approaches to implement the
programs.
Summary of Study Findings
This research paper looks more closely at understanding the senior +*"5*#/' role when it
comes to engaging employees in a HWP. Four major findings were identified from this work.
First, the study points to senior leaders as having a primary role in a HWP. This is one of the few
studies on the role of senior leaders and further research is needed to flush out this leadership
role. Second, it provides insight into the different leadership approaches used to endorse
programs and different outcomes experienced from these approaches. Third, the communication
is critical to engage employees in taking responsibility. Further analysis on the form of
communication is needed to understand why there are such different levels of engagement.
Fourth, further research is needed to understand whether the lifestyle choices of senior leaders
influence employee participation.

Responsibility of Senior Leaders
The research points to senior leaders playing a fundamental role in development,
implementation and sustainment of a HWP and is supported by research by Benjamin (2006).
Company 1 was contributing to a HWP predominantly through financial support. Senior
leaders did not see themselves as role models to create change towards healthy lifestyle choices
for employees. The senior leaders believed their role was to provide the channels for the
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to develop a HWP. The majority of managers and employees saw senior leaders demonstrating
concern for the health and wellbeing of employees and their families, but not engaging with them
in the program initiatives.
There was little money to invest in the programs at Company 2. The senior leaders
believed that a lot could be done in their environment for very little money and that some of their
most successful activities have been of little or no cost. Company 2 managers communicated
their need to retain employees and to demonstrate a genuine concern for their *81+.$**/'
wellbeing. The senior leaders had developed internal and external partnerships to support this
effort. Their focus was to respond to employee requests while still meeting the overall business
objectives of healthy, happy employees by understanding their needs. The culture of Company 2,
when it came to the leadership for employee health and wellbeing, was one of active
participation. The senior leaders were involved in the HWP with their employees.

Programs - Endorsed Differently
This case study showed that senior leaders had different leadership approaches to
creating, developing and implementing a HWP and is consistent with 3)65)67/%3#.8%&'(*)++$
(2008). The senior leaders' differences in approaches to endorsing programs to create a healthy
workplace provided different outcomes.
The managers in Company 1 varied on their views of what a healthy workplace meant
and how to endorse a HWP. The senior leaders communicated a consistent message that their
endorsement for the programs was to provide the financial support and the resources to
implement the programs. The managers believed that senior leaders should be involved in the
programs with the employees. The HWP was not championed by one leader. The programs were
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were involved in the initiation of the programs. However, senior leaders and managers said they
were trying to engage employees and to understand what employees needs were for a HWP. The
over arching leadership approach to a HWP was for employees to discover the value of their
health and wellbeing and decide whether to participate in the program initiatives.
The managers at Company 2 provided a consistent message and delivery of what they
believed a healthy workplace meant to their organization. The employees felt they had input
from the start of a new program initiative and the company values were aligned with theirs. The
senior leaders' endorsement showed the way by their participation in the programs. The senior
leaders also believed the programs were all about their employees getting involved with the
objective of creating a healthy and happy work environment.

Communicating
C.8806);"4).6%)/%;#)4);"+%4.%;-"67)67%*81+.$**/'%"44)405*/%4.,"#5%)6;#*"/*5%
responsibility for benefit decisions and health and wellness (Patten, 2007). Researchers have
found that senior leaders need to engage employees through forms of communications such as
information sessions for them to understand how to make good choices and to use preventative
measures. Researchers also found senior leaders communicating healthy lifestyle choices can
change the direction of the increasing health problems and start reducing the trend (Hall, 2008).
The two companies from this study believed they were using effective forms of
communication and alleged to be encouraging a healthy workplace environment. They say they
are trying to engage their employees in healthy lifestyle choices at work and are using forms of
communication that are a part of their company cultures to deliver messages.
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the programs but senior leaders believed that they had been inviting them to participate.
Company 1 was using formal and informal communication, but reaching employees with the
healthy workplace message was an issue for them. Senior leaders of Company 1 were not
actively involved in HWP initiatives, but were committed to providing financial support.
Company 2 used the same communication channels as Company 1. However, they had a
different approach and are experiencing results. They have a committee made up of
approximately 12 employees who communicate with the senior leaders, managers, and
employees. This approach is in contrast to Company 1, where they only had one person
responsible for the program initiatives and communicating the HWP. What was shared as being a
primary form of communication was senior leaders lead by example. Company 2 provided little
financial support for the programs, but senior leaders were seen involved in the program
initiatives with their employees. Senior leaders believed if they participated, team managers will
participate as well and then employees will participate. The employees at Company 2 felt they
were a part of the implementation of the HWP initiatives. They believed they were being listened
to if they had a suggestion for an improvement or a new program initiative.

Lifestyle Choices of Leaders
Researchers provided evidence that if employees observed senior leaders participating in
health lifestyles such as the HWP it creates an image in the employees mind and encourages the
employees to get involved (Morris, 2008). S-*%BC'/ framework from the PwC report (2008)
acknowledges that a successful HWP is designed to meet employee needs and are customized in
overall program elements. The lifestyle choices and level of participation of senior leaders in the
programs at the companies in this case study revealed varied opinions and outcomes.
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They believed their financial support and endorsement of the programs demonstrated their
involvement and support for a healthy workplace.
Company 2 employees shared their experiences at their company of senior leaders
participating in the programs with them. Company 2 was experiencing growing numbers of
employee participation in their program and community events. The same level of employee
participation in program initiatives was not shared by Company 1.
S-*%BC'/%3#"8*,.#F%)/%"%7..5%3#"8*,.#F%when it comes to evaluating the role of senior
leaders in the implementation of a healthy workplace. It provides guiding principles from what
enables change, to the planning, executing, and managing a new business model. Further
research is needed on how senior leaders deal with their personal health and how this impacts
employee engagement in making healthy lifestyle choices.
Research Implications
Senior leaders, managers, and employers are now feeling the impacts of unhealthy
lifestyle choices. In recent years, there has been a shift to increase employee awareness to
making healthier lifestyle choices through HWP that focus on preventative measures. The end
result of such programs is whether the employee recognizes the need to get involved.
Observations from this case study show that these companies are implementing many HWP
initiatives to encourage a healthy lifestyle and to reduce the impacts of workplace absences due
to illness and disease. However, the findings from the study also suggest that implementing the
program is not enough. Senior leaders have a role for successful implementation, development
and sustainment of the program in order to achieve results. Taking these programs that are
working well for another company and implementing them into another environment is not
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significant role in the actual successful implementation of the program into the workplace.
This research is important from both an academic and a practical point of view.
Academically, it identifies that further research is needed on how senior leaders engage
employees to participate in a healthy workplace. This research provides deeper insights for
practitioners. First, it provides a more specific outline of HWP practices. Second, it reveals that a
HWP requires creative thinking to meet the needs of employees and encourage them to change
their lifestyle choices. This exploratory study supports Morris' (2008) evidence that there must
be a champion of the HWP to keep the idea alive (Morris, 2008).
My research suggests that more needs to be done to understand senior +*"5*#/' part in the
development of a HWP and the perceptions of employees on the approach of their senior leaders.
Senior leaders are implementing 1#.7#"8/%*)4-*#%,)4-.04%065*#/4"65)67%*81+.$**/'%6**5/%?*3.#*%
starting the program or not integrating strategic human resource management in the process. The
significant differences in these two companies were the cultures and the leadership of senior
leaders. The findings indicated that those leading by example were experiencing greater success
with the implementation of their programs than the company not providing the visible leadership
and participation.
Limitations and Future Research
The research involved a case study of two call centres in Atlantic Canada. This research
used case study methodology and is not generalizable. The findings do provide insights
suggesting that the role of senior leaders is important to engage employees. This finding
supports Blake and Lloyd'/ (2008) claim that a more in-depth analysis of other factors is
required in this area9%S-*$%/4"4*5%4-"4>%GAlthough many employers currently have programs
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in health and productivityH. For a more in-depth analysis, further research to investigate the
relationships in the healthy workplace model needs to be examined.
This is one of the few studies that examine the role of senior leaders and their approaches
in the development of healthy workplaces and requires a great deal of further research. Based on
my findings and the limitations, further studies of qualitative research are needed to examine the
culture and leadership within organizations and how employees are impacted with the
implementing of a HWP.
Conclusions
This study begins to establish the role of senior leaders in developing a HWP to respond
to governments call for organizations to lead a radical change with their employees through
making better lifestyle choices and use of the health care systems. Through this exploratory
study, it emerged that senior leaders need to develop an understanding of what a healthy
workplace is to begin implementing a HWP. Understanding the needs and value of these
programs to employees and engaging them in the implementation are central to the program
success. It became apparent that organizations need to transform their culture and rethink their
strategies of implementing a HWP to contribute to the health and wellbeing of employees.
There is evidence that it is possible to implement a HWP and senior leaders have a role to
play in its success. Even if programs are the same, implementation is influenced by other
unforeseen measures such as +*"5*#/-)1%"65%;0+40#*9%:4%,"/%*2)5*64%4-"4%)4%5.*/6'4%4"F*%"%+.4%.3%
money to engage employees in a HWP. Further studies will help us understand this more
directly.
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Appendix A: Interview Questionnaire
T he role of senior leaders in the development of healthy wor kplaces:
A case study of practices in call centre wor kplaces.
Definition of E mployer Wor kplace W ellness
Employer Workplace Wellness is the promoting of wellness as a combination of health
and safety (abiding by statutory regulations and government requirements); managing ill health
(through best practice, use of occupational health absence management, and disability
management), and prevention and promotion (health promotion, work life balance and stress
management, career and social development) and primary care (PwC. 2008 p.10).
Wor kplace W ellness E xperience:
What does a healthy workplace mean or look like to you?
What have you seen in your workplace that would contribute to a healthy workplace?
E-"4%"#*%$.0#%1*#;*14).6/%.3%*81+.$**/'%1"#4)cipation in the programs?
(What employees participate more or less?)
Is there any one program you can think of that worked really well?
Do you see any barriers to a healthy workplace?
L eadership
Does your organization currently have programs linked to Health and Wellness? If so:
Who do you think provides the leadership for these programs?

F ollowing question manager !s Only
E-"4%#.+*%5.%4-*%/*6).#%+*"5*#/'%1+"$%4.%*6;.0#"7*%*81+.$**%1"#4);)1"4).6%)6%4-*%1#.7#"8/[(Should
get the role of visionary leaders in facilitating change of employee behaviors in health and wellness and the detriment to good health out of this.)

Communication
How do you hear about these Wellness Programs?
Are [is] these [this] communication channels effective?

!"#$%&'()&'*+,-./#(*-+'0-//%+*0#(&1'(-'()&'&/2$-3&&4'*+'

*/2.-5&1')&#$()'#+1'6&$$+&44'#6#.&+&4478

If yes, why? If no, what other ways could it be communicated?
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Appendix B: Sample Letter to Company 1

January 11, 2010

Company #1

Mailing Address
Dear Mr. Dave:
As a graduate student in the Masters of Business Administration in the School of
Business at the University of Prince Edward Island, I am required to complete a research project
as part of my EMBA. I am conducting my research under the supervision of Dr. Wendy Carroll
from the School of Business, and we are inviting you to participate in our study. The purpose of
the study is to identify themes of what leaders do in healthy workplaces. This research will be
one of the few studies that have focused on the role of the leaders.
R81+.$**/'%06-*"+4-$%+)3*%;-.);*/%"#*%*\1./)67%4-*8%4.%6*,%"65%/*#).0/%-*"+4-%#)/F/%;"0/)67%
increased costs to society. Through this research, I aim to understand the role of the senior leaders and
their part in the development of workplace wellness interventions to improve employee health and
wellbeing. The research will examine the role of the senior leader as described by leaders themselves,
their managers, and their employees.
The study will be conducted during the month of January 2010. We would appreciate Maritime
R+*;4#);'/ participation in this study through one-on-one interviews with two senior level management
responsible for directing human resources and operations of a work unit, a minimum of six (6) mid-level
managers including human resources, and a focus group made up of a maximum of eight (8) employees,
supervisors and front-line, from the call centre. The participation will take an approximately forty-five
minutes (45) for each one-on-one interview and forty-five (45) to sixty (60) minutes for the focus group.
These interviews and the focus group can be conducted at our facilities.
Your participation in this study would be greatly appreciated. If you are interested in volunteering,
please provide dates and times that would be convenient for you and the work unit.

Jacqueline Baird, EMBA Student
University of Prince Edward Island

cc: Dr. Wendy Carroll
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November 16, 2009

Company #2
Mailing Address

To Whom It May Concern:
I am a graduate student in the Masters of Business Administration in the School of
Business at the University of Prince Edward Island. As part of my EMBA, I am conducting
research under the supervision of Dr. Wendy Carroll from the School of Business, and we are
very keen on having you participate in our study. The purpose of the study is to identify themes
of what leaders do in healthy workplaces and to understand the role of the senior leaders and
their part in the development of workplace wellness interventions to improve employee health
and wellbeing. This research will be one of the few studies that have ever focused on the role of
the leaders.
R81+.$**/'%06-*"+4-$%+)3*%;-.);*/%"#*%*\1./)67%4-*8%4.%6*,%"65%/*#).0/%-*"+4-%#)/F/%
causing increased costs to society. I understand your organization has won an award for its
leadership in a healthy workplace program. What has your organization done to change
employee behaviors and how are your employees responding? The research will examine the
role of the senior leader as described by leaders themselves, their managers, and their employees.
The study will be conducted during the months of January 2009. We would appreciate your
organizations participation in this study through one-on-one interviews with an operations director,
a human resources director, and six (6) mid-level managers and a focus group made up of a
maximum of eight (8) employees from a call centre. The participation will take approximately
forty-five (45) to sixty (60) minutes for the focus group and a maximum of forty-five minutes (45)
for each one-on-one interview. These can be conducted face to face at your facility.
Your participation in this study would add considerable value to the research and would be
greatly appreciated. If you choose to volunteer, please advise and provide several dates and times
that would be convenient for you and your work unit. I can be contacted by telephone at (902)6293659 or email jbaird@upei.com.

Jacqueline Baird, EMBA Student
University of Prince Edward Island

cc: Dr. Wendy Carroll
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Healthy Workplaces - 80 Appendix E: Sample Consent Form F One-on-one Interview

C O NSE N T F O R M
I am a graduate student in the Masters of Business Administration in the School of
Business at the University of Prince Edward Island. As part of my Executive MBA, I am
conducting research under the supervision of Dr. Wendy Carroll from UPEI School of Business.
Through this research, I aim to further understand the role of the senior leaders and their part in
the development of workplace wellness interventions to improve employee health and wellbeing.
Your participation in the study, through a one-on-one interview, is to identify themes of
what leaders do in healthy workplaces and whether their leadership drove transformational
change in the organization? Specifically, the role of the senior leader as described by leaders
themselves, their managers, and their employees will be examined. Your participation in this
study would be appreciated. The study will consist of 2 focus groups and 16 one-on-one
interviews. There will be 30 participants in total from front-line employees to middle and senior
management. The Interviews will take approximately forty-five (45) to sixty (60) minutes. Your
participation is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from this study at any time or have the
freedom not to answer any question without penalty.
All information obtained in this study will be kept strictly confidential and anonymous
within the limits of the law. My supervisor, Dr. Wendy Carroll, and I will be the only persons
with access to the data including your identity. All interview participants will be randomly
assigned a pseudonym and all audio, electonic and paper files will be coded only with the
psyeudonym. Retrieval of such files will be done using the pseudonym. To further protect
individual identities, this consent form will be sealed in an envelope and stored separately. All
efforts will be undertaken to ensure confidentiality; however, due to the nature of the research
question and the small number of participants it may not be possible to guarantee anonymity.
If you have any questions, please contact me, Jacqueline Baird, at (902) 629-3659 or
email baird@upei.com.
This research has been reviewed and approved by the University of Prince Edward
:/+"65'/%(*/*"#;-%R4-);/%=."#59%%:3%$.0%-"2*%"6$%;.6;*#6/%"?.04%4-*%*thics of the study, you
understand that you can contact the UPEI Research Ethics Board at (902) 566-0637 or by
emailing Lynn MacPhee at lmacphee@upei.ca.
By signing this consent form, you are indicating that you fully understand the above
information, including audio taping, and agree to participate in this study. You are, also,
providing permission to use quotes, with no reference to your name, from the interview.
Participant Signature:

Date:

Please keep one copy of this form for your own records.
Participant Request for Final Report:
Yes______
Address to forward:

No_____

Email ____________________________
Mailing _________________________________________________________________
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Appendix F: Sample Consent Form F Focus Group Interview

C O NSE N T F O R M
I am a graduate student in the Masters of Business Administration in the School of
Business at the University of Prince Edward Island. As part of my Executive MBA, I am
conducting research under the supervision of Dr. Wendy Carroll from UPEI School of Business.
Through this research, I aim to further understand the role of the senior leaders and their part in
the development of workplace wellness interventions to improve employee health and wellbeing.
Your participation in the study, through a Focus Group, is to identify themes of what
leaders do in healthy workplaces and whether their leadership drove transformational change in
the organization? Specifically, the role of the senior leader as described by leaders themselves,
their managers, and their employees will be examined. Your participation in this study would be
appreciated. The study will consist of 2 focus groups and 16 one-on-one interviews. There will be
30 participants in total from front-line employees to middle and senior management. The
Interviews will take approximately forty-five (45) to sixty (60) minutes. Your participation is
completely voluntary. You may withdraw from this study at any time or have the freedom not to
answer any question without penalty.
All information obtained in this study will be kept strictly confidential and anonymous
within the limits of the law. My supervisor, Dr. Wendy Carroll, and I will be the only persons
with access to the data including your identity. All interview participants will be randomly
assigned a pseudonym and all audio, electonic and paper files will be coded only with the
psyeudonym. Retrieval of such files will be done using the pseudonym. To further protect
individual identities, this consent form will be sealed in an envelope and stored separately. All
efforts will be undertaken to ensure confidentiality; however, due to the nature of the research
question and the small number of participants it may not be possible to guarantee anonymity.
If you have any questions, please contact me, Jacqueline Baird, at (902) 629-3659 or
email baird@upei.com.
This research has been reviewed and approved by the University of Prince Edward
:/+"65'/%(*/*"#;-%R4-);/%=."#59%%:3%$.0%-"2*%"6$%;.6;*#6/%"?.04%4-*%*4-);/%.3%the study, you
understand that you can contact the UPEI Research Ethics Board at (902) 566-0637 or by
emailing Lynn MacPhee at lmacphee@upei.ca.
By signing this consent form, you are indicating that you fully understand the above
information, including audio taping, and agree to participate in this study. You are, also,
providing permission to use quotes, with no reference to your name, from the interview.
Participant Signature:

Date:

Please keep one copy of this form for your own records.
Participant Request for Final Report:
Yes______
Address to forward:

No_____

Email ____________________________
Mailing ________________________________________________________________________
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Signature Project Word F requency (top < or = 200 words)
Company 1
Company 2
Combined
Total
Total
% of
Total
% of
Words
Total
Words
Total
Words
People
143
1.21
90
1.03
233
Health
109
0.92
37
0.42
146
Work
100
0.84
100
Wellness
68
0.57
25
0.29
93
Healthy
80
0.67
80
Employees
80
0.65
80
Company
65
0.55
10
0.11
75
Well
46
0.39
23
0.26
69
Employees
44
0.37
10
0.11
54
Weight
14
0.12
35
0.4
49
Program
32
0.27
13
0.15
45
Walking
14
0.12
31
0.35
45
Money
21
0.18
19
0.22
40
Happy
20
0.17
19
0.22
39
Different
20
0.17
18
0.21
38
Workplace
34
0.29
34
Management
23
0.19
11
0.13
34
Programs
33
0.28
33
Sessions
33
0.28
33
Leadership
21
0.18
12
0.14
33
Personal
18
0.15
14
0.16
32
Session
31
0.26
31
Yoga
30
0.34
30
Manager(s)
29 0.11/0.22
29
Communication
20
0.17
9
0.1
29
Participate
15
0.13
13
0.15
28
Senior
27
0.23
27
Support
27
0.23
27
Committee
15
0.13
12
0.14
27
Exercise
26
0.22
26
Safety
26
0.22
26
Plan
25
0.21
25
Financial
24
0.2
24
Involved
24
0.27
24
Try
23
0.19
23
Physical
22
0.19
22

233
127
155
93
117
51
75
69
51
49
45
40
39
38
47
34
45
36
33
32
32
31
30
29
28
37
36
27
28
26
26
27
24
24
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M anual O bservation of Word Phrases for T hemes on H ealthy Wor kplace
Company 2 T hemes
Company 1 T hemes
Community Involvement
Executive provide consent for it to take place

Happy healthy employees, healthy,
healthy business, and healthy happy
customers
Managers volunteer support
HR Commitment
Values and integrity
Consistent message
Listen and communication
Budgets (Corporate & Personal)
Absenteeism
Turnover rates
Partnerships
Attendance Management
Leadership pledges/mission statement
Team Care values are instilled
Team meetings
Management concern

Healthy workplace because a healthy, happy
workplace is more productive workplace you
get more done, save money & have less down
time. Employee perspective if they are healthy
& happy & not sick or injury they will like to
come to work.
HR pushes
Listen to its employees rather than just
sloughing them off
personal thing with everybody
attitudinal, educational
Tone from the top
Absenteeism
Measure employee Turnover
Encouraging sponsorships
Measure attitude
Take little bit side chunks
Safety and team meetings
Making it just about cost then you send the
wrong message to employees

Community initiative awareness
Finding time for physical activity
Running clinics
Benefit of employees Managers jump on
board

Does not always have to be senior mngm being
actively involved but provide the env. &
opportunity for those who desire the support.
Respectful workplace
non-financial burden for people
Holistic, concerned with employees work
environment, reasonable supports in place
Executive are busy
Clinics
H&W Programs run by one individual was
heading for HR

Show them Leaders have problems to

Leadership depends on what it is - sanctioned
or sponsored by the company than obviously
comes from the top.

Not hear just to make money and keep
working
Events
One on one wellness sessions
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Company 2 T hemes

Company 1 T hemes

Lead by example
Support financially a number of activities
People believe in me and I believe in them Employee bring events to the Company
Using the imagination
Donation Programs
Once or twice a year have a talk on work life or
Annual Wellness Fair
have specialized talks
Ergonomics
Diabetes, heart health
WCB
Workers Compensation
OH&S committees
OH&S
Dental and medical
Benefit policies
EFAP Program
EAP Program
Programs
Wellness Programs
Doing things together
Financial investment in the welfare and health
Subsidizing
of their employees
Occupational Therapist
Mental Illness, respectful workplace issues,
Mental Health
addictions,
Walking Club
Walking Club
Smoking sensation
Smoking sensation
Things you can do with no money
Everything costs today
Scheduling
Scheduling sessions
Mostly paid time to attend. CC suggests using
Physical Activity on Breaks & Lunches
breaks & lunches
Culture
Not enough encouragement, sensitivity
How society sees it health
Responsible for myself

Tie things together to keep people aware
Time commitment
Individual commitment
"40" age demographics
Incremental goals
Healthy frame of mine and not stressed
Snowballs
Balance

It may not be all at the same time and June we
have a speaker and I may be having the time of
8$%+)3*%"65%5.6'4%6**5%4.%7.9
People don't have time at home
Engagement in their work
Aging Workforce
Focus on exercise to build up their shoulders
and knees
Cultures and mindsets
Physical, emotional, balance
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Company 2 T hemes
Payroll deductions
Walking to Tim's and sitting at desk for
breaks/lunches
Good attitude to inspire a positive
workplace
2 way communication
Resolution of interests/concerns
Level of rules and things (relaxed
environment)
Choice of programs internally vs. buying
whole memberships

Company 1 T hemes
support gym membership to come off
employee pay
Providing access to the ability to lead a healthy
lifestyle
prompts health and good attitude
Should be mentioned at safety meeting on the
programs available
low participation
Premiums increasing

Adjusted Menus

Bring in Professionals
something on the internet that says how are you
feeling today sort of like a little booster that
+*4/%$.0%#"4*%$.0#/*+3%?*;"0/*%$.0%5.6'4%F6.,%
how you are feeling until you have these
choices
Upbeat & positive, self-talk
Prompting healthy snacks by bringing in vs.
unhealthy food

Good maintenance (lighting, etc)

Bright lights over cash and your head is just
ready to explode and it was brought up and can
we change these lights and the response was
just turn some of them off. It does help when
you shut them half off.

Daily wow's
Positive Outlooks

